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Etta down. TheovFaith-toek $Ber to the 
nursery, hoping that Mobile she was away 
he would leave.

She lingered over changing her wet 
dress,and lingered with the children, yet 
still, when she returned to the school
room, he stood exactly where she. had -left 
him, looking out through the wet panes at 
the gray troubled sea.

< I did not know you were waiting, Mr. 
Glendower,’ she said, nervously, as she 
took her work from the little table in the 
window close to where he stood, ‘ Mr. and 
Mrs. Monmouth are in Carmarthen.’

‘I know,' he answered, turning and 
looking down upon her with grove,earnest 
eyes. ‘ I waited to see you, Faith, to tell 
you something which for months I have 
been trying to make you understand. Have 
you understood it, Faith ? Do you guess 
how deeply and devotedly I love you.’

As she did not answer nor look up, he 
laid his fingers gently on the hand that 
held her work.

‘ Faith, answer me, dear. Have you 
never guessed this ?’

‘ Lately I have guessed it,’ she answered 
with quiet truthfulness, ‘ but I had hoped, 
I had trusted that it was not true.’

« Why T His voice was low and harsh 
with pain.

< Because, if you have learned to love 
me,’ she said, her face white and still in 
its agony, ‘ it is from not knowing ms. I 
have let you believe what was not'true. /I 
have been speaking falsely and acting 
falsely ever since I saw you first. Over 
and over again have I uttered the untruth 
for which I am suffering-new such sharp, 
shamed pain.

Then in low, breathless words she told 
him what this untruth was, and very si
lently he stood beside her while she spoke.

‘When I came here,strange and unknown’ 
she ended, brokenly, ‘and heard you all 
speak of those who were low-born and 
poor ns if they were far away from you— 
quite different from you—and when I saw 
that you never guessed this was the truth 
ot me—and when I felt that you would a}l 
think differently of me if you knew it-^- 
and when I thought hew far. away ray 
home was, and that our paths had only 
crossed just for a little time, and that then 
again we should be utter strangers to each 
other—it—it was easier to be false then 
than you can imagine. .But the bitter pain 
which this falsehood has brought with it 
has been harder to bear a hundredfold than 
would have been any pain which your 
scornful or indifferent treatment would 
have caused me.’

‘Then Mrs. Monmouth does not knew 
what you have just told me, Miss Bran
don .’

Faith looked up, startled, the tone was 
so new and so contemptuous.

‘No,’she faltered, and ip.voluntarily 
her trembling fingers went up and hid her 
eyes.

S' >------- -
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JOHN BULL AND HIS SON SAM.PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.
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“ Being as like as rain to water.
Or devil to his dam.”

—King John, Act II, Scene I.

Said old John Bull to his son Sant :
You arc my oldest lad,

And proud I am to see you, Sam,
Take pattern from your dad.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Then the little face, full of real fear and 

horror, was hidden in Faith’s dress, and 
great sobs shook the tiny figure.

« I didn't do it,1 put in Harry, moodily ; 
but he shrank from meeting Faith’s sad 
questioning eyes.

‘ Ob. Harry”—the little twitching face 
was raised again with a startled fear— 
‘ that’s two stories 1 Oh, hush ! I’m fright
ened.’

Faith, watching the boy’s sullen face, 
and hearing him repeat his falsehood, felt 
a great anger rise against him and bum in 
her eyes. Then suddenly a slow, shamed 
blush spread over her face, and very quiet
ly she laid oae hand upon his shoulder.

‘ Go into your own room, Harry, and I 
will come to you by-and-by.’

The words were nothing, but the tone 
was more than gentle—it was tender, even 
in Its pitfulness.

‘The breaking of the glass was a small 
fault, but the falsehood to his little sister 
was a mean and cowardly sin,’ said Victor, 
wratbfully, ‘ and his punishment ought to 
be severe.’ Then, in the same breath, he 
bade Faith a gentle ‘ Good-bye but his 
words rang bitterly in her heart as she 
passed down the long passages and entered 
Harry’s room.

Holding the child upon her knee, her 
head bent over his with a shame which 
awed him, because he felt it was for his 
sin. She told him that she could not pun
ish him, because the remembrance of his 
falsehood would be so sorrowful to him 
that it would bring punishment enough. 
And her voice was so full of pain that he 
threw his arms around her, sobbing that, 
if she wouldn’t be so sorry about it, he 
wouldn’t ever do it again—not ever. Then 
Faith pressing the tearful little face against 
her own, told him what he needed that he 
might keep the promise he* had made her ; 
and, as she spoke her own heart hungered 
for the help which she was giving him. 
At last,with a clinging kiss upon the peni
tent lips, she sent him to his little sister 
to win another kiss, and went on herself 
to her own room.

Kneeling on the low window scat, she 
held her aching head in both hands and 
looked out yearningly. The tide was full 
in; the faint flush of sunset brightened the 
wide, calm waters. No sound beyond the 
soft ripple of the waves disturbed the won
drous peacefulness of the Summer night ; 
the throbbing unrest was surging only in 
her own heart.

Night after night had she watched the 
sun go down, glad that another day.had 
massed and brought her nearer to the meet- 
ng with her mother and Esther. Now 
bow she dreaded the holidays which she 
bad so gladly anticipated I

The low sun-rays glanced in upon the 
anxious face and the open letter which its 
owner held. She could hardly read it this 
evening—Esther’s letter over which glad 
tears had fallen.

‘ Mother has looked ten years younger 
since we could count the hours ; and we 
are already preparing, in intense happiness 
for our darling’s coming.’

Ah, Esther, if you could see the shaking 
little hands which cover your written 
words, and the dry frightened eyes which 
dare not look upon them any longer.

T»rms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an. 
Hum, in advayce ; if not paid within six 

^pfaaonths, $2.00.
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L. H. DEVEBEB & SONS. Now don’t begin to frown, Sam, 
Like many another youth,

Or grumble at your dad, Sara, 
For telling you the truth.Wholesale Merchants,

ST JOHN, N. B.

A. M.
7 45

p.A. M.
8 000 Halifax 

8 Bedford 
13 Windsor Jnctn “ 
26 Mfc. Uniacke 
30 Ellerhouse 
39 Newport 
45 Windsor 
§2 Hantsport

Leave 3 15
8 22 8 13 3 43
8 45 8 45 4 10 You know as well as I, Sam,

We both love power and pelf, 
But when you left your dad, Sam, 

And set up for yourself,

b 30 parties haring Real Estate to dispose of wdl

Whitman in reference thereto.
•a- No charge mjde unless a sale is effect

ed, or for advertising wh«n ordered so to do. 
may 22 *73

9 35 4 53 Dry goods Department9 57 10 12 
10 06 10 24 
10 2811 00
10 50 11 28

11 24 12 20

5 28
5 40

98 A 96 PRINCE WILLI AW 8T.6 20
6 45

tf You had a fine spun theory, Sam, 
To justify your way ;

But wliat you said was true, Sam, 
You swear a lié to-day.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of
7 23Wolfville Staple and Fancy Dry Hoods,63 CARD.

Jno. 13. Mills,

Bona Vista House,
AMNAPOUS ROYAL, N. 8.

P. M.
12 00 1 10 
12 33 1 56 
12 52 2 19 

I 24 3 04 
1 33 3 17 
1 50! 3 40
1 59 3 53
2 20i 4 14 
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82 Berwick 
87 Aylesford 
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107 Lawrencctown *• 
110 Paradise 
115 Bridgetown 
122jItound Hill 
129 Annapolis—Arrive

7 50 from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade. 6

First take your Declaration, Sam ;
You treat the whole with scorn, 

Except where it declares, Sam,
All men are equal born.

AMERICAN GOODS.
such as Pr* its, Grey à White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the caso or 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

And that you swore a lie, 8am,
For eighty years at least,

Made slaves of your black equal, Sam, 
And sold him like a beast.

NTOTICE ! MORSE & PARKER,that the subscrib-"VTOTICE is hereby given 
Jlv er has been duly appointed administra
tor on theustato of NATHANIEL LANGLEY, 
late of Bridgetown, Annapolis, deceased. All 
persons, therefore, having any demands 
•gainst the estate of said deceased, are desir
ed to exhibit the same for settlement and all 
indebted to said estate,are requested to make 
immediate payment to

tf n45 JOHN A.

GBOCEET DEPARTMENT,
34 A 36 Water SL

A full «took kepi constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboectf, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spioes, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices.

nl7 y

Barristers-a t-La w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, 

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS. ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

190,St. John by Steamer 8 00 .....
ST. JOHN! to HALIFAX.

"pPassTPaes.l 
and I and Exp.
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I recollect the time, Sam,
When you were wont to call 

Your dad an Abolitionist,
And cursed at Exeter Hall.

•4
STATIONS.

J. G. H. Parkkk.L. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly August 2nd, 1876.ABBOTT. But when, in sixty-onc, Sam,

You got into a fix,
You did as your old dad did,Sam, 

In eighteen thirty-six.

Both of us freed our slaves, Sam, 
But in a different way ;

Yours to spite your Southern friend, 
While I freed mine for pay.

St. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis Leave 
7 Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown 
19 Paradise 
22'Lawrencetown “
28 Middleton 
31 Wilmot 
42 Aylesford 
47Berwick 
5 9J Kentville

MacFarlane & AdamsMotel.•Notice. Notice. Forwarding & ommission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for
Canada Paper Co.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Oct. 16th, ’76. 6mn27

(Formerly STUBBS')
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Oustom House,
St. John, N. B.
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A LL PERSONS having legal demands 
-aa. against the estate of JACOB DUEL
ING Sear., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from this data, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to. make immediate payment to 

R. B. DUELING,
Z. BURLING.

Lawrsneetown, Jan. 24th, *77 6m n43 tl7

4T. F. RAYMOND, 
sept ’73 y

Propriktob. Again, I well remember, Sam, 
When you were very young, 

You swore secession right, Sam, 
And I swore it was wrong.

i Administrators.

THE BANKRUPTWILLIAM HILLMAN,
Süver and Brass Pater,

ELECTOR PLATER

! 66 Wolfville 
77 Hantsport 
84 Windsor 
90 Newport 
93; Ellerhouse 

103 Mt. Uniacke 
116 Windsor Jnctn g 
121 Bedford 
129 Halifax—Arrive

3STOTIGE Î6
But when the thing came home, Sam, 

How soon you swore it Lad,
And did the very thing, Sara,

For which you blamed your dad.

A LL PERSONS having any legal claims 
jAX. against the estate of EDMUND PARK
ER, late of Nictaux, deceased, are requested 
to render the s ime, duly attested within 

«yrelve calendar months, and those indebted to 
ijPkke immediate payment to 

GEORGE A. PARKER,

\r tüi
in gold and silver.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OP

CARRIAGE A HARNESS TRIMMINGS
.Vo. 60 Charlotte St..... St. John, -V. It 

_____________________ecpt30 y____________-

Estate of Lansdowne & Mari Then yon have a painful task before 
you to tell her. A little courage at the 
first would have saved us both much pain. 
All the pleasure you have ever given me 
seems crushed and dead to-day, but you 
have taught me a valuable lesson. I can 
never trust any one again as I have trusted 
you, so I can never again experience a dis
appointment so keen as this.’

Then he was gone,and Faith, humbled 
to the dust, sank on the floor and liid her 
face ; her shame and penitence blotting 
out just then the other greater sorrow.

TJAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
-1--1- BROTHERS is now being sold at There is another thing, Sam, 

At which I often smiled :k Executor».

BANKRUPT PBICES !Trains carrying Passenger» and Freight 
between Annnspolis and Halifax ran Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday only ; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Express trains run every Wednesday and 
Saturday, and when signalled, or when there 
are Passenger» to set down, they will stop at 
all Stations.

Steamer “ SCUD” leaves St. John every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 8 a.m. 
for Annapolis, and returns eauio day, on arriv
al of 8. a. in. Express train from Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every THURSDAY at 8. a. m. for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

That was, to hear you howl, Sam, 
If rebel you were styled.

Nictaux, Feb. 8th, A. D. 1877 n43 3m t4h HOMAS pEARNESS,

Manufacturer ef.

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

TUSTOTICIEj ! and will be continued until May let, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King * Prince William St».

I
It might have hurt your feelings, Bam, 

I candidly must say,
But now you love the world so well, 

You use it every day.

legal demand? 
GEORGE W.

A LL PERSONS having 
against the estate of 

fYOODBURY, late of Wilmot in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested,within six months,; 
from this date, and e.U persons indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin R. Woodbury or

EGBERT 8, WOODBURY,
Administrators.

Oft I have heard you swear, Sam, 
Taxation was a curse,

And that a national debt was 
A monster ten times worse.

Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuringSouth Side King Square,... .St. John, K. B.

CHAPTER IV, axd Last.CHEAP DRY GOODSP. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders. oct y Faith was leaving Llyn Aderllyn. Her 

life—the very place—had grown unbear
able to her. Never since that afternoon 
iu the school-room had Victor Glendower 
spoken to her save in the presence of oth
ers ; then,though he was always courteous 
as he had been, Faith felt the difference 
in every act and word and glance. Mrs. 
Monmouth was different too, though not 
unkind. Perhaps she never guessed that 
Faith felt the indefinable change, but 
sorrowful hearts like Faith’s feel even the 
shadow of such a change as that.

It was Faith’s last day, and in the early 
morning she went out alone to look her 
last upon the familiar scenes. The sea in 
the distance was heavy and gray as lead, 
near her it was a great white sheet of foam 
like snow. Could the Summer waves 
which she had loved to watch have been 
part of this great gloomy sea, surging and 
moaning like a restless memory ? As she 
stood upon the shore Victor Glendower 
passed along the beach within a hundred 
yards of her. He stopped a moment to 
look down upon the slight, dim figure, 
knowing it well in the misty gray of the 
early November morning, as he felt he 
would have known it anywhere at any 
time. As he did so—his lips hard set,but 
his eyes intent and eager—Faith turned 
and walked slowly towards him, looking 
on the ground and never guessing of his 
presence until they met For the first 
time for many weeks he voluntarily ad
dressed her,but never raised his right hand 
to meet here.

‘ This is a chill and unpleasant morning 
to have tempted you out so early, Miss 
Brandon.'

‘ The weather did not tempt me,’ said 
Faith, sadly, but with the touch of » new 
pride which he had never read before on 
the young lips ; ‘ if I had not come so ear
ly, I must have brought the children, and 
I wanted to come alone to-day for the last 
time, because I fancy—I think—I hope 
I shall never take this walk again.

‘ Are you leaving Aderllyn to-day ?’ 
His quiet passionless manner was a strange 
contrast to her tremulous emotion.

4 I leave to-day.’
‘ Whyî’
« I—I hate it’
« Odd,’he said, turning a face of cool 

surprise to her. ‘ In the Summer you told 
me that you did not know a more beauti
ful spot—most people think so. You are 
not leaving for that reason.’

« Do you think I never speak the truth ?’ 
cried Faith, her lips quivering, and her 
eyes hot and angry. ‘ I am going because 
I have made the place hateful to myself, 
and because I long to be away—to be—to 
beat home.’

< Even at home,’ said Victor, quietly, 
before they separated,’ our own deeds— 
brave or false—will make or mar our hap
piness.

returned from e «troll Along the «And. euP- 8h=r^™7n °?“
53S Mil" ,̂eheTrri,dnintoLtle,8^,ngf0gto

*5&S*rti0n- A tumult sof children1! 
with difficulty against the beating rein And T0 <£'“itjj ’B d UMle-

•light Indeed in hie strong eras. Not until P661 70u' We re »o glad 
they entered the gchool-room did he put Continued on fourth pay.

at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe 
United States to keep the Stock well ■ 

and are sold at
COST FRIOHS.

Magee Brothers.

JYilmot, March 16th; 1,877.

ISTotice.
and the

I am not going to say, Sam, 
You did not tell the truth ; 

But how is it to-day, Sam ? 
You glory in them both.

Grreat Bargainspean and North American Railway 
leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily forTrains

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the

P. INNES, Manager.

CHAPTER III.
DRESS GOODS.• A LL persons having legal demands against 

A the Estate of John H. Barteaux, late of 
Nictaux, m the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
•re requested to render the same duly attest
ed within three months from this date ; and 
all persona indebted to the said Estate, are re 
quoated to make immediate payment to

W. A. M.GBSB, 
Administartor.

‘ Going again, Faithie? Why, I believe 
you have spent every morning alone sketch
ing since you came home, and yet you do 
very little, dear. Ask mother to go with 
you ; I am busy, or I would come. I do 
do not like your going alone day after 
day.’

I own that in the franchise, Sam, ^ 
You are ahead of me ;

Of course, where soldiers guard the polls, 
Elections must be free !

St. Jobs, N. B., May 1st, 1876. J

Just Received.▲ lot orRailway.

SUMMER - DRESS GOODS’ I T>BL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
-I- -D SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE; 

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPKRTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilber’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder's Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil pf Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil ef Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHAIjGNER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, ’76.

BLEUEÏÏE2 June Importation.
this Season’s Traite, and are showing a Full ______

Kentville, Dec. 7th, ’76
I have not got to that, Sam,

Nor can I tell, ae yet,
How the worst men you have, Sam, 

The best positions get.

But now a word or two, Sam, 
Concerning all the cl 

That you are daily making, Sam, 
About the Alabama.

Three Trip3 a Week.
ST. JOHN TO~ HALIFAX !

‘No,’ said Faith, almost hastily ; ‘ It is 
too hot for mother to be out. I shall not 
be long, Esther, and I hope to-to finish my 
sketch to-day.’

‘ What is this one painting ; dear, which 
requires so much time and solitude V

‘ The—park gates at Brandon, with the 
—lodges.’

4 Not very picturesque, are they, Fathie? 
But I suppose I may see when it is finish
ed. Won’t you wait till to-morrow that I 
may come ?'

‘ No, thank you, Esther.’ And with a 
kiss, so tender that her sister marvelled, 
Faith went slowly down the cottage garden 
and out into the dusty road. It was not 
far to the park gates, and near them^ in 
the shadow of the fire, where she could see 
the avenue and lodges yet be herself hid
den, she sat down and opened her paint
box. For a few minutes she worked in
dustriously, then she paused, her head 
raised, and her hands idle on her sketch
ing board. Gazing searchingly, restlessly, 
she eat ; now and then fitfully working a 
little, then again watching the avenue ; 
until the great turret clock at Brandon 
struck one, when she rose with a deep- 
drawn sigh of relief, gathered together her 
sketching materials, and walked rapidly 
home.

So day by day «he went ; always watch
ing for his coming, always fearing it, and 
always feeling, with the same relief, that, 
as the morning had passed without her 
seeing him among the many guests who 
rode, or drove, or walked within her sight, 
he could not come to seek her on that day 
at least. So through the evening she was 
her old bright self again, and her mother's 
happiness and Esther’s was complete.

The last day of the vacation came, and 
ftill she had not seen him. The long 
good-byes were said, and Faith set out 
once more on her solitary journey.

Victor Glendower was at Llyn Aderllyn 
when she arrived ; but, though he greeted 
her gladly, he asked her no questions of 
Brandon—nor did he mention hie own 
visit, either to say he had paid it or post
poned it,little guessing,perhaps, how anx
iously she waited to hear, though she 
had not the courage to ask the quest- 
tion.

Now Being Offered at Cost, by
Niotaux. Oat. Sfith, ■’76. n29 tf

M. 0. Barbour,
Ayer’s

Hair Vigor, IglPrlere Wllllnn. SI., Si. J,.hB. N B.
steamer “ seen:' 1ALBION HOUSE.I

fi
Now, tell the truth for once, Sam, 

Though it should make you sick 
How many times have you, Sam, 

Been guilty of the trick 1

I do not «ay it's wrong, Sam 
Nor blame you for the act ;

But Cuba, and Broil, Sam, 
Corroborate the fact.

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing 
which is at once 

ŒStgeT<si a g r o e a b 1 e,
JMbS| y healthy, and ef- 

feetual for pre- 
fcwisPik serving the 

hair. Faded or 
gray hair it toon 
rettored to ill 
original color, 

tpith the glott and fretkness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 

-follicles are destroyed, or tho glands 
and decayed. But such as 

remain can bo saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent tho hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
if. If wanted merely for a

iFor Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

Until farther notice, Steamer “SCUD” will 
leave her wharf,Heed’s Point,every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning,at# 
o’clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Trains for and from 
Halifax and way 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, let class...$5 00 

do 2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis................
Digby................... ...

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st elass.).........  7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapollsj issued at one fare 
on application at head emoe.

SMALL A HATHEWAY,
11 Doek street.

Assortment uf

Fall and Winter
Checked Dress Goods ;

Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Bilks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Print». :

Black Silk

■
GOODS.

in eaeb Department, whieb we offer
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

upon the most Liberal Terms, and Solicit In
spection.
■EARS a VENNING.

In fact, I want to know, Sam, 
Did ever you deny 

To sell to any one, Sam, 
Who had the cash to buy ?

f stations.

dodo GILBERTS LANE2.GO From promises to pay, Sam,
Coal oil, or penny dips,

To wooden hams and nutmegs, 
Clocks, cannon, shoe pegs, ships l

And has there been a rebellion, Sam, 
These fifty years been known.

You have not praised and aided, Bam, 
Unless it was your own ?

You say I took advantage, Sam, 
However that may be—

But did you ever fail, Sam,
To do the same with me ?

From the very day you left me, Sam, 
Whene’er my hands were full,

You never fail to cry, Sam,
Now down with Johnny Bull.

But very well I know, Sam,
You have a bragging way.

And have to' please the roughs, Sam, 
Before election day.

We both might live in peace, Sam, 
And better our conditions,

If both of us would hang, Sam,
The brawling politicians.

Both have done some wrong, Sam, 
And both should have redress ;

But let us look at home, Sam,
And talk a little Iras I

1.50 DYE WORKS, A
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T ie a well-known fact that all classes of 
U goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpet», Feather», Curtain», Dr»»» Good», 
Shawl», Waterproof Mqntlf», Sifk» and 

Satina, Gentlemen»’ Overcoat»,

4Manchester, RÉerteon & AIM
37 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John, N. B., April 2nd '77. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE ROW, 8T. JOHN.N.B.,

TT AVTNG received about $5,000.00 worth of 
-EL the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 
gan Leather from Wm, Peters, one of the 
Leading Tanners in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

LARMOANS AND SHOE FACS,
And believing,this Stoek to be 1er superior to 
to nnj imported from the United States, will 
guarantee all our Customers a Superior Art!» 
ole at a CHE APER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
reosived one of the Lugar Ihfroved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, et-aeoet ef $1,0*0.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Sent»', Misses' nod Childrens’ SLIP, 
PERS of all kinds.

STEAMER EMPRESS Pant», and Ve»U, dee, dec, 
dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 

specialty.
Aokxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shamkox, Mer

chant; Digby, Mias Wbioht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods.
m»y ’76

AND Tl»
WINDSOR # ANNAPOBIS RAILWAY.

j »

fl TjIekighti foe Kentville, Wplfville, Windsor 
I1 and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendenee at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL A HÀTHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

A. L LAW.; 8

Dental JSTotice.
apl8

HAIR DRESSING, GLASS! GLASS! Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
TTITOULD respectfully informs his friends 
VV that he is now in

BRIDGETOWN,
nothing else can be found so désir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a 'rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co,,

H ' W*Boxes Glass, in all sises, ateheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000 The average daily circulation of 

the Montreal Evening Star is 
13,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papera publiihed In the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal i«
10,300, exceeding by 3,000 copie! a
day, that of any Other paper. Tbie excess gy Workmen In Augusta, Me., have 
represent» 3,000 femiliee more than can found fo the wood» near the road, about 
be reached by any other Journal. Ite Cir- fifteen ' dollars in old-fkshioned eopper 
culetion la allying one,and 1» constantly centa which were probably put there yeara 
incteaaing. From the way In whieh the ago by a bank robber who found them too 
Star haa outstripped all competitor» It 1» heavy to carry. Probably he wà» â de».

cendant of Captain Kidd and burying ran 
in the family.

' ito fill engagements previously made^person* 

not delay.
Jan. 10th ’77.

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable term, at 
St. John, N. B,

PT,*KST/EE & WBITEKECK.
•eptao y

use

NOTICE.
A LL Per«cn« having legal demand» agaiut 

Jt.jL the estate of CHRISTIAN WHEELÔCÇ, 
late of Middleton, deoeaeed, will render tha 
game duly attested, within, twelve months 
from date, end those Indebted, make immedi
ate'payment to

albert^babteAlix. '}Etecutor*'

Middleton, Feb. 24th, 1877 ta4i lt

Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
98 Germain St

1

y Avery, Brown & Ge., Halifax,
Wholesale Agents.

geld by DR. DENNISON ai,d W: W. 
OHBtiLgy, Bridgetown, N. 8,

TO MAGISTRATES!
A Urgelotof MAOIHTRATB’S BLANKS 

for eele at this Office,
manifestly

“XSE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE." 1
: *
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
<7hc WteMg pottitor. New Advertisements.until after that date. Teachers and 

trustees would do well to meet the In-
the Governor in Council, who shall forth
with appoint such Commissioner on behalf 
of the County,

3. TJie Special Sessions for the purpos
es of this Act shall be convened by the 
Clerk of the Peace within forty days after 
the passing ofthis Apt.

4. The Clerk of the Peace 
County shall, by notice published in the 
County Newspapers and by handbills, call 
Upon the claimants for damages to meet at 
the Con 
pose of
missioner on behalf of said claimants, of 
which meeting ten days notice shall be

William Ritchie4! and Albert Brown's ; 
and that in the case of claimants for dama
ges by reason of the line of Railway having 
deprived them of access to their lands, or 
having destroyed or impaired any easement 
or privilege which they bad enjoyed In re
lation thereto, we will truly appraise the 
damages so sustained by such parties res
pectively ; and that in all cases where we 
consider the Jury have awarded excessive 
damages to any porson or persons we will 
truly re-âppraîsc the damages so awarded 
to such portion or persons respectively ; 
and we do swear that in every case we will 
faithfully examine the premises, and that 
we will impartially form our judgment of 
the damages, as well prospective as present 
including loss tor delay of payment ; and 
also will impartially consider and estimate 
the relative benefit as well as Injury to the 
property by the construction of the Rail
way, and will deduct the benefit likely to 
be derived by the claimants from the Rail
way running near to their lands, and that 
we will in all cases decide according to the 
best, of our judgment and ability—So help

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
speotor on one vçf the days above 
named, since it is his intention to be 

WESTERN COUNTIES' RAIL- be ab6enfc from the County eight or ten
weeks after the 39th inst. If from any 
unfbrseen cause change in days of pay
ment of the above grant» should be 
made, notice thereof will appear ln*our 
next issue.

protect it from influences of the efrnes- 
phere, and not attach it by chemial and 
galvanic action that “ it meets every re
quirement f’ that “ compounds of lead in 
paints destroy both themselves and the 
metal ; and that 11 nothing better haring 
been found, its use has been continued." 
Other evidence from engineering firms, 
inspectors of mines and manufacturi 
works, from essayera to the Bank 
England, leading decorators and 
merchants, Trinity-house masters, and 
others, is to the effect that it is neutral 
towards iron, is durable and lasting either 
on outside or inside work ; that it neither 
cracks nor blisters under a tropical sun$ 
that wood and iron coated with it with
stand exposure to great heat ; that it does 
not attack iron like other paints ; that it A 
is the best means of protecting wire ropes; 
that its brilliant colours are lasting ; and 
that, in short, it accomplishes in an un
mistakable manner all that could be de
sired. In speaking of Griffiths' patent 
white paint, Professor Baiff .Professor of 
Chemistry at the Royal Academy, says 
“ It has great body, cover well, absolute
ly resists the action of foul air, a red heat 
will not permanently alter its appearance, 
and it will always retain Its opacity." J* 

Even from a sanitary point of viel^

Griffiths’ Patent Silicate and 
Enamel Paints.Thos. R. Jones & Co.,

ST. JOHN, N. I,
BRIDGETOWN, MAI 9th, 1877.

I
WAY. for the said

fT’HESE paints, manufactured by the 8111- 
-1- cate Paint Company of Liverpool and 
London—30 and 3» Seel street, Liverpool, 
and 107 Cannon street, London-formed 
the subject of a recent lecture at the Soci
ety of Arts, and were highly spoken of at 
the late meeting of the Social Science Con
gress, held at Liverpool, and such extraor
dinary merits on both occasions having 
been accorded to them, we have felt it our 
duty to inquire fully into their composition 
and qualities with especial reference to rail
way requirements. The heavy outlay in
curred by railways in the replacement of 
iron and woodwork, through the erosion of 
the former and decay of the latter, as well 
as the foundations and walls of structures, 
whether in cement, brickwork, or stone, 
constitutes the strongest possible motive 
on their part for effectual protection. It
is evident that to render this protection 
perfect, porous materials must be hermeti
cally closed, and the paint itself be imper
meable to moistures aod vapors of a de
structive character, whilst in the case of 
application to iron, there must be no com
ponents in the paint to set up corrosive 
chemical action. Now, lead paints, be
sides being porous, do setup such destruct
ive action, only too evident in the scaling 
off of the iron or other metal. Through 
the ammonia of the air or the access of any 
saline substance, not only do these paints 
blister, but the lead is reduced to its me
tallic condition, thus proving its ineffici
ency. Meanwhile the oxygen it contains 
acts similiarly as if the air had free access 
to the metal. Both white and lead paints 
are apt to lose opacity and become disco
loured, the former, frequently adulterated 
with barytes, turning yellow. Antimony, 
arsenic, and copper form other injurious 
ingredients of ordinary paints. Scientific 
ingenuity has been completely at fault in 
devising anti-corrosive and truly preserva
tive paints, the basis themselves having 
proved agents of decay, weakening the 
strength of iron and insidiously destroying 
other materials. Oxide of zinc paints, be
sides being very dry under the brush, and 
requiring much labor in applying, show, 
when examined, a slight effervescence from 
the escape of carbonic acid, which they ab
sorb from the air and give out again, whilst, 
as in the case of lead paints, a microscope 
discloses their porousness, which admits 
moisture and occasions rust. Again, in 
the case of the best ordinary mineral paints, 
the non-combination of hardness and elas
ticity-iron always tending te contract and 
expand—results in the early destruction of 
the coating. The existence of a paint free 
from these objections is only to be deter
mined by actual results ascertained by 
lengthy trial under the most searching and 
varied conditions.

In our examination of the productions of 
the Silicate Paint Company we find that 
Nature, so to speak, has to come to the 
rescue in the provision of an inexhaustible 
deposit of a peculiar and pure silica. This 
silica is of volcanic origin, lies, indeed, in 
the bed of an extinct volcano, and, accord
ing to high scientific testimony, is “the 
result of ages of lévigation." The adapt
ability of silica as a base, to the exclusion 
of all metallic compositions, such as those 
of white lead and zinc oxide, lies in its re
sistance to intense heat, real or artificial, 
to moisture, water, noxious vapors and 
acids, and that combined with pigments, 
it affords a most attractive lustre and gloss.
The Silicate Paint Company possesses the 
exclusive right to work this deposit, and 
although many nominal silicate paints 
have been brought before the public com. 
bint-d with other ingredients, the absolute
ness of its purity will be apparent from the 
fact that it is capable of being calcined to 
an impalpable powder, this powder amount
ing to 95 per cent., being further attested
by its purity and snowy whiteness. It for Men and Boye, in Felt, Straw and Chip, 
loses in the process the slight amount of 
water it contains. The qualities assured 
by this purity to the paints and liquid so
lution of silica manufactured by the Sili
cate Pairt Company are such as to excite 
universal attention and admiration, and to 
stamp them as the most valuable of mod
em economic benefactions.

Griffiths’ patent silicate enamelling 
paint adheres so close to the surface of 
metal as almost to combine with it, setting 
extremely bard, and forming a firm impe
netrable surface, effectually resisting the 
influence of heat, damp, and all descrip
tions of destructive agencies conveyed by 
the atmosphere. It is admirably adapted 
for iron piliers, girders, and roofs of rail
way stations. It dries rapidly, has a hard, 
glossy surface—like porcelain, and, owing 
to its being non-porous, the air cannot have 
access to the metal underneath. It will 
resist the steam of engines and any amount 
of moisture, as well as the more active 
agencies. It even checks oxidation where 
this has previously set in. A severe test 
of its resistive powers to sulphuretted hy
drogen gas is afforded by its extensive 
in gasworks, home and foreign, this having 
no effect on its properties, including dura
bility and color. For the same reason it is 
generally used for gasometers throughout 
the country. Owing to its resisting the 
corroding action of salt, it is largely adopt
ed for painting the inside of vessels engag
ed in that trade in India and other parts.
In tropical climates the ammonia in the 
air on gaining access to ironwork is rapidly 
converted into oxidised nitrogen, and so 
corrodes it ; hence the value ot the patent 
enamel paint in those parts, and the readi
ness with which it has been adopted on 
railway works and phblic buildings in 
India, in which country, among other be
nefits, is the protection it affords to railway 
sleepers and other woodwork from the 

this ravages oj the white ant. As applied to 
brick, wood, tile, stone, cement, and con
crete, it enters the pores of these materials 
fairly encrusting them, and rendering them 
impermeable. Thus, for walls and found
ations of railway stations, for arches, 
bridges, viaducts, sleepers, telegraph posts, 
and other erections, its waterproof qualities 
render it very valuable as leading to great 
economy of maintenance. It “produces 
the effect and possesses all the good quali
ties for which giaaed tiles are valued at 
less than one-sixth of the cost." It is 
admirably suited, by its brilliant surface 
for internal decoration. Where there is 
such important gain in preservative and 
resistive properties, and in brilliant appear
ance, its covering properties are a minor 
consideration, but as the superficies that 
any paint will cover depends for less on 
the nature of the surface to which It is 
applied than the quality of the paint itself, 
it follows from the very fineness to which 
the silica is reduced, and the glossiness of 
the surface—a glossiness independent of 
varnish—that it stands pre-eminent in this 
respect. Two coats of it are quite equal in 
effect to two coats of ordinary paint and 
two coats of varnish, while on clean iron
work one coat is, in most oases, sufficient.
Owing to the silicia mixing freely with pig
ments and oils, it is worked easily. An 
important feature in the enamelling paint 
is its durability, a coating lasting, under 
the most adverse circumstances, not only 
months but years, retaining also its opaci
ty, and not becoming tarnished.

The testimony in favour of Griffiths' en
amelling paint are of the most decisive 
character The authorities of the Liver
pool Assay-office affirm that it “ will 
effectually cover the surface of a metal and

WHOLESALE DEALERSOn Tuesday, the first day of May, a 
Special Sessions, convened for the pur
pose, met at the Court House, Annopo- 
polis, to appoint a Commissioner on 
behalf of the County to re appraise dam
ages on the Western Counties’ Railway 
in the County of Annapolis. The pro
ceedings were of the most harmonious 
character, and the Sessions, after a num
ber of* nominations, elected Charles AI- 
lison, Esq., of Kempt, Queens Co., as 
Commissioner on behalf of the County, 
Of not so pleasing a character, how
ever, were the proceedings later in the 
day. At two o’clock the claimants for 
damages met in accordance with 
tiee to that effect to appoint their Com
missioner. Upon examining the Special 
Act passed for this purpose it was found 
that although the preamble points to 
the conclusion that it was evidently the 
intention of its framers to have a gener
al appraisement, yet the first clause de
bars all,save the claimants for increased 
damages, from having a voice in the ap
pointment of the second Commissioner. 
Strong opposition was given to this 
feature of the Bill by the claimants ex
cluded from participating in the elec
tion.

" <
Staple and Fancy

tit House in Annapolis, for the pur- 
nominating and appointing a Coin- ü

Dry Œoods
Haberdashery, Small Wares

The Weather.—During all the pre
ceding week, we had a continuation of &iven as aforesaid.

5. The meeting of the claimants for 
damages shall be held on or before the 
first day of July next ; a majority of the 
claimants present shall nominate such 
Commissioner.

6 In tho event of neglect or refusal to 
call such a meeting, or in the event of 
failure of the claimants present at such 
meeting to nominate such Commissioner 
on behalf of the claimants or from any 
other cause, such Commissioner shall not 
be appointed on or before such first day of 
July next the Governor in Council shall 
appoint and nominate the Commissioner 
on behalf of the claimants.

7. In the event of disagreement be
tween the two Commissioners to be elected 
as aforesaid respectively on behalf of the 
County, and on behalf of the claimants for 
damages, or failure to appoint a third Com
missioner, the Governor in Council shall 
appoint such third Commissioner.

8. If from any cause the Commissioners 
to be chosen respectively on behalf of the 
County and the claimants for damages, 
shall not have been chosen in accordance 
with the provisions of this Act on or before 
the first day of July next, the Governor 
in Council shall appoint the three Com
missioners for the purposes in this Act 
mentioned.

9. No Justice of the Peace who shall be 
a claimant fbr damages shall be eiigble to 
vote at such Special Sessions.

10. In all cases of appeals, now pend
ing the award of the said commissioners 
shall be final and shall have the same ef
fect and be followed by all the consequen
ces and otherwise that would follow a de
cision of the appeals under the provisions 
of Chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes, 
Third Series, and Amendments thereto; 
and the Supreme Court shall exercise the 
same authority over the award of the com- 
missioneis as if the same had been made 
under rules of reference in cases pending 
in the Supreme Court.

11. The Grand Jury shall assess any 
additional sums awarded by the commis
sioners to the proprietors of lands taken 
for Railway purposes, between lands of 
William Ritchie and Albert Brown,includ
ing the lauds taken for Railway purposes 
from William Ritchie and Albert Brown, 
in the same manner as if these additional 
amounts had been originally awarded to 
the said proprietors by the Railway Jury.

12. The form of appointment of Com
missioners shall be as in Schedule « A,”
“ B,” and “ C.”

13. The commissioners shall, before 
they proceed to the discharge of their dut
ies, take and subscribe the oath in Sched
ule “ D,” and the commissioners shall have 
the authority to and shall issue subpeenas 
to the proprietors of the lands taken 
aforesaid, between the lands of William 
Ritchie and Albert Brown .both inclusively, 
and they shall examine the said proprietor 
on oath, touching all damages and benefits 
resulting to them from the construction of 
said Railways through their lands; and the 
said commissions shall have power to issue 
subpoenas to and examine upon outli any 
person whose evidence they may require 
for the purpose aforesaid ; and the award 
of the said commissioners shall in all cases 
be tiual, and the said commissioners shall 
have all the privileges in inspecting plans! 
in public offices, and in all other respects,! 
and their duties shall be the same as 
granted and enjoined to the Jury, under 
the provisions of Chapter Seventy of the 
Revised Statutes, Tbird Series, and the 
Amendments thereto.

14. The awards of the commissioners 
shall be filled in the office of the Prothono- 
tary for the county of Annapolis, and a 
duplicate copy in the office of the Clerk of 
the Peace, and the Court shall thereupon 
make a final order or orders as directed in 
Section fifty-two of said Chapter, in the 
same manner as if the said appraisement 
had been decided on appeal to the Supreme 
Court in the manner prescribed by said 
section by which the Court of Sessions 
shall be governed as therein proscribed and 
provided for, distinguishing however as re
gards cost to be taxed, the cases in which 
appeals have been regularly entered, but 
in which a review of the appraisement is 
authorized by this Act.

15. Tn all cases in which tho Jury ne
glected and passed over without awarding 
damages any land taken for Railway pur
poses between the lands of William Ritchie 
and Albert Brown, and vested in the West-

Counties Railway, by their plans on 
file in the office of the register of Deeds for 
the county of Annapolis, the said Commis
sioners shall appraise such lands and award 
such damages to the proprietors as in their 
judgment shall seem just and right, and 
without having in any appraisement res
pect to the amount of damages previously 
awarded by the Jury.

16. In all cases in which a difference 
of opinion relative to the amount to be 
awarded to any proprietor exists between' 
the commissioners, the award of any two 
of the commissioners shall be as binding 
and conclusive as if the three had agreed 
thereto.

17. The fees of the commissioners and 
witnesses in each case shall be taxed by a 
Judge of the Supreme Court, under Section 
fifty-two of the said chapter seventy, such 
costs shall be allowed to the proprietor to 
be added to the appraisement in addition 
to the other costs prev iously sustained by 
such proprietor, and the fees of the com
missioners shall not exceed three dollars 
per day for each commissioner.

very cold wind and rains—and the pre
sent week appears determined to out
do its predecessor in its character for 
unpleasantness. On Monday a sold rain 
storm set in, accompanied at intervals 
with snow,and Tuesday the appearance 
was very little less favorable—snow is 
reported to have fallen on the moun
tains, to the depth of over an inch.

)

Hats and Caps,
6c.,

MAKCfACTIÎRM8 Or
Ac.

CLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c.
The beet assorted stock in the 

Lower Provinces I I
New Goods arriving Weekly.

FOR SALE ON

Thirty-eight pension agencies of 
of the United States r re to be consolidated 
into 18 ; aggregate reduction of expenditure 
will thus be $135,000.

Would it not be advisable in the powers 
that be in this little Dominion of ours to 
take a leaf from the above and make a 
consolidation of some of the various sine- 

offic^ so that a saving of half a mil
lion or so’might be effeçtcd.—Ed. Mon.

a no- — Spring has made its advent all of 
two weeks in advance of last year, and 
has brought us the usual number of 
hurdy gurdy players. Last, but not 
least, a chromo agent has put in an ap
pearance. Of course he will visit every 
town and hamlet In the county, solicit
ing subscribers for the papers which 
are usually given away with chromos. 
Some of the periodicals thus hawk 
ed about, are worse than useless. 
Where chromos have to be flung 
in to make the paper take,in nine cases 
out of ten, the whole lot would be bet
ter consigned to the dung-heap. We 
do not wish it understood that we in
clude the agent in the above 
tion unless our former friends have 
a spare dung fork to put i n his hands.

LIBERAL TERMS,
this paint must be highly valued, for as it 
stops the porosity of plaster and other ma
terials it prevents the deposition of mois
ture on walls, and their absorbing and 
then giving out in worse conditions noxl- 
ous matter.

Of the railway companies supplied with 
this paint are the London and North Wes
tern, North Eastern, South Eastern, Cale
donian , Eastern Bengal, and East Indian 
and Punjaub ; it is also used by the Ad
miralty at Woolwich Arsenal, Board of 
Works, Trinity Board, Cunard Company, 
West India and Pacific Steamship Com
pany, Wigan Gas Company, Darlington 
Iron Company, Goole Shipping Company, 
Millwall Dock Engineering Company, at 
various military works in India, the Uni
versity House and Law Courts, Calcutta • 
by the Oriental, Mauritius, and English 
Gas Companies, thousands of manufactur
ing and private firms ; “also by the Aus
trian Lloyd's, and by the Russian,German, 
Austrian, Italian, Spanish, Egyptian, and 
other Governments.”

Among»t other productions the Silicate 
Paint Company produce a solution of sili
cia which, besides affording a good 
substratum for oil painting, indurates soft 
stone or brick, cement and stucco,without 
altering their appearance, or as a paste, in 
all colours, rendering them damp-roof. In 
short, it works on the surface of tho 
material to the inner parts. Filling up 
the interstices with insoluble matter, it 
comprises with stone in a safe degree, 
producing case-hardening, and causes 
them to withstand the influence of mois
ture.—Railway Newt, Great Britain.

The Agent for the Silicate Pajmt 
Company,of Liverpool and London,is Cart. 
H. Fraser, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 
County, who is Agent for Nova Scotia,New 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island.

to safe parties.
T. R. JONES <fc CO.

may9 '77 tf

THOMAS HALL,
Tm&TeaclierofPiais&OipR

cure

— The fatal accident at the Post Of
fice, New York, by which three men 
were killed, was due, undoubtedly, to 
the removal of the supporting brick 
wall. It was believed that an iron 
girder could take its place, and while 
workmen were putting eight inch tim
ber under the roof to shore it up, it 
suddenly fell.

/"YRDERS left at the Journal Office, Anna- 
Vz polie, or the Poet Office, Bridgetown, will 
be promptly attended to. Satisfaction guar
anteed or no charge. may913i tl6

It was contended, and we think, 
justly, that if the Legislature intended 
a general re appraisement all the claim
ants should be entitled to a voice in the 
election of a Commissioner on their be
half, while, on the other hand, if only 
the Appellants elected the Commis, 
sioner, the damages of those who 
had appealed could be opened up. This 
certainly is the plain and common 
sense construction of the clause, not- him about ten days ago, and with his 
withstanding several opinions to the usual prbmptness the seeds are now in 
contrary. It is deeply to be regretted our 
that such a bungling piece of work 
should have been made in preparing 
the Bill, and that stricter attention 
should not have been given it when 
passing through its various stages in 
the House by the parties whose duty it 
was to watch carefully every clause and 
see that no conflicting elements exist
ed. Our County has suffered in the 
past from causes analogus to this, and 
with the light and experience of former 
transactions of a somewhat similar na
ture, it is indeed wonderful, not to use 
a stronger term, how such a stupid 
blunder was made. There are gentle
men employed by the Government 
whose duty it is to draft and

NüwGoods! 
New Goods!

connec

Heavy Men.—Four brothers residing 
at North Sydney had themselves weigh
ed on Saturday last. Their combined 
weight amounted to 900 lbs. One ot 
them has a son 16 years of age who 
stands 6 feet 3 inches high, and weighs 
214 lbs.—C. B. Advocate.

Seeds.—We have just received a pack, 
age of garden and flower seeds from 
the establishment of James Vick, Esq., 
Rochester, N. Y. Our order was sent

New Advertisements.possession. Accompanying themwas 
the first copy for 1877 of Vick’s Floral 
Guide, a beautifully illustrated book of 
all the latest known species of the flor
al kingdom. This little work should 
be in the hands of every lover of flow
ers. It is published quarterly,and 
tains instructions and good advice as to 
the management of flower gardens. 
The gardens of Mr. Vick are on a very 
extensive scale, and his fame as a flor
ist and agriculturist has reached all ov 
er the world. Our readers will be 
greatly benefitted by subscribing for his 
book. Address James Vick, Roches
ter, N. Y.

Brushes,
T. S. SIMMS & CO.,

Cor. Union end Carmarthen Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
/CONSTANTLY manufacturing'll kinds of 
V BRUSHES.

Special attention is being given to Painters 
and Whitewashes Tools.

We are determined to give satisfaction in 
all our work, and warrant every Brash.

Opr prices are lower than imported goods, 
and any Brush not proving perfectly salisfac- 
cpn be returned after being used. 
ap9I3it!6

con-

Look Out for
SPRING, 1877.
JUST RECEIVED direct from

GLASGOW,
4000 ROLLS

I. S. SIMMS 4 CO.

BROOMS. BROOMS.prepare ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
Bills in accordance with the circum- In the Court of Special Session», 
stances of the case, and if these gentle- Hay 1st, A. D., 1877.
men are not employed the responsibi Pursuant to notice, the Court met at 
should be saddled on the proper should- the Court House, Annapolis, on Tues- 
ers. From present indications, the day, the first day of May, at eleven

o’ôlock in the forenoon.
Present—Justices A. W. Corbitt, Bar- 

teaux, W. H. Balcom, Win. Vroom, 
A. Longley, Spurr. W. B. Troop, Bai
ley, G. Delap, T. Delap, D. J. Morse, 
Isaac D. Vroom, Clark, Robert Mills.
In the absence of the Custos, A. W. 

Corbitt, Esq., was appointed Chairman.
It was ordered, That the “ Act to ap- 

“point Commissioners to reappraise 
“ damages for Railway Property in the 
“ County of Annapolis” be read.

The following persons were then nnm- 
ed as Commissioners on the part of the 
County to re-appraise said Railway dam- 
ages, viz : Geo. Fisher, of Somerset in 
the County of Kings, Richard Clark, of 
Digby in the County of Digby, Joseph 
Morehouse, of Bear River in the County 
of Digby, Charles Allison, of Kempt in 
the County of Queens, and Robert Reed, 
of South Raneyo in the County of Dig-

lETEJWT. S. SIMMS a CO.,
Cor. Union and Carmarthen St»., St. John,N.D.
TtfANUFACTCRERSof all kinds of Corn 
Ivl. Brooms, Half Broom», Whisks and Gur
net Sweepers. A Urge supply constantly on 
hand, at lowest prices._______ ap913it!6

ROOM PAPER»
500 Yds. All Wool and Hemp *

tiARFBTING,
Stair and other Carpelinr.

Mens* and Youths* Ready-Made Clothing» 
Tweeds, Trowserings and Coatings,IBUITISEMEITCounty is threatened with intermina

ble law suits solely on account of this 
one error, so apparent that any trained 
mind would detect it at the first read- 
ing. It might not be out of place to 
suggest that in view of all the circum
stances, it would be much better to al
low the whole matter to lie over until 
next winter, when Legislative aid could 
be invoked to remedy a state of affairs 
which at present have by 
promising outlook. True, the claim
ants would be obliged to wait another 
year before their damages could be re
alized ; but even this would be better 
than such a confused state of affairs as 
as the present Act would be likely to 
lead to. If this course is adopted, we 
trust that a competent person will be 
employed to do the work, and that 
vices, by this experience, will be 
tent to bestow their ambition upon 
some other subject than one which 
causes such confusion, and is likely to 
entail serious consequences upon those 
most immediately interested.

Fits, Epilepsy,
HATSPALLING SICKNESS

pLKMANEXTLY Cared-no humbug 
f —by one month’» iWage of l>r. tioa* 
lard*» Celebrated InlalUble Fit Pow
der». Tuouuviuuo sufferers that these powders 
will do all we claim fur them, we will send 
them by roail.iwst paid, a free Trial box. 
As Dr. Goulard is the only physician that has 
ever made this disease a special study, and aa 
to our knowledge thousands have been 
permanently cured by the nae of these 
powders, we will guarantee a perma
nent cure in every ease, or refluid yon all 
money expended, 
give these powdera an early trial, and bo 
convinced of their curative powers. Priee, for 
large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for $10.00, sent by 
mail to any part of United States or Canada on 
receipt of price, or by express, C.O D. Address 

ASH i BOBBINS,
300 Fulton Stbket, Brooklyn, N. Y,

10 Cases Boots and Shoes.SFNEKT WEEK!5!
Per sehr “ Meteor” from Boston,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
TABLE & POCKET CÜTLEBT,

4 sacks Timothy Seed, 2 seek» Clover from 
Canada, American Kerosene Oil, Ac. A gen
eral assortment of FAMILY GROCERIES.

To arrive from Manceaeter, Liverpool and 
London our Spring Importations of DRY 
GOODS.

no means a
1

AU sufferers should

JOHN LOCKETT.Bessonetti Wilson ap25nltf

ANNAPOLIS S. S.
In Vie Supreme Court, i8yj,

IN EQUITY.

no.

CONSUMPTIONcon

HARDWIREPositively Cured
A LL sufferers from this disease that are 

J-A- anxious to'itie cured should try Dr. 
K tenner» Celebrated Consumptive 
Powders. These powders are the only pre
paration known that will cure Cons 
and all diseases of the Throat and Longa 
—indeed, so strong is our faith in them, and 
•Iso to convince you that the^y are no humbug, 
we will forward to every sufferer, by maU, 
post paid, a free Trial box.

We don’t want your money until you are 
perfectly satisfied of their curative powers. If 
your life is worth saving, don’t delay in giv
ing these Powder» a trial, as they will surely 
cure you.

Priee, for large box, $3.00, sent to any part 
of United States or Canada by mail on receipt 
of price. Address,

ASH A BOBBINS,
360 Fulton Stbset, Brooklyn, N. Y.

by. Robert Stkwxbt, Administra
tor of the personal Estate 
and Effects which were of 
Daniel Morrison, deceased. 
Plaintiff. *

It was therefore ordered, That the 
nomination cease.

Whereupon, a ballot being taken, 
there appeared for Charles Allison 

— The market here is now being eleven votes, and for Richard Clark six.
Mr. Allison was thereupon declared 

to be the Commissioner on behalf of 
County for the purposes mentioned in 
the said act above cited.

CAUSE :
umptton

CARRIAGE STOCK Jams B. Patterson, Mast K. 
Pattebsos and ZachebiaA M. 
Hawkixh Defendants.
To be sold at

plentifully supplied with halibut and 
herring from the Bay Shore.

Emporium ! Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his Deputy, on the premises near WiK 

mot Station, on
MONDAY the 21at day of May

next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein dated the ninth day ol 
April inst., unless before the day of sale 
the amount due to the Plaintiff for princi
pal, interest, and costs be paid to him or 
iis Attorney, to tho Sheriff or into Court ;
A LL the estate, right, title, interest tod 

** equity of redemption of the said James
erieh'iw'i?0’ ,1Iary E- Patterson, and Zach. 
enah M Hawkins and all persona claim.
ing by, from, or under them, or eithariv*»^
them, of, in, or to all that certain EPS?

— A day or two ago a number of 
mushrooms were gathered by Mr. Alex
ander Easson of this town.

The Court then adjourned.
J. G. H. Parker, Clerk Peace. 

Annapolis, May 1 st, 1877.
The following is the special Act,author

ising the appointment of Commissioners to 
re-adjust the claims :

Baptism.—Two persons were baptized 
at Foster’s Brook, on Sunday morn- 
ing, by the Rev. John Clark.

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.
NOTICE.

THE A LL persons having legal demands against 
the estate of JA MES U. MESSENGER, 

late of Centreville, in the County of Annapo
lis, deceased,are requested to render the same, 
duly attested, within twelve months from 
date, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

AUGUSTA A. MESSENGER, 
Exeeutrig.

Centreville, April 30th, 1877 4i t6

AN ACT.
To appoint Commissioners to re-appraise 

damages for Railway Property in the 
County of Annapolis.

as, It appears that the appraise
ment of damages for lands taken in locat
ing the Western Counties Railway, in the 
County of Annapolis, between lands of 
William Richie at the eastern boundary, 
and Albert Brown at the western boundary 
is unsatisfactory, and appeals from the 
award of the Jury have been taken in the 
Supreme Coqrt for the County of Annapolis 
and that ‘said appraisement is in many in
stances inadequate, and in other instances 
excessive, and it is desirable to afford to 
the proprietors of lands so taken an oppor
tunity of having their lands reappraised, 
and also to reduce the excessive appraisal 
awarded by the Jury in all cases where 
such appraisal is considered excessive ; it 
has been deemed advisable to cause acorn- 
mission to issue for the purposes aforesaid, 
directed to three disinterested persons not 

Wn are requested to state that the ^ing residents or freeholders in the said
™trGrVnCth00,lWin by the Governor,
ernment Grant, and give cheques for Council, and Assembly, as follows
the County Grant to teachers and true- . «m,— n • .

-44 „ , _ : 1- Three Commissioners as aforesaid,
tees, or their written order at PerWs for the purposes in this Act mentioned,
Hotel in Annapolis, on Friday the 18th shall be appointed as follows :—One Com- 
ùut-, between the hours of ten a. m., mi«sk>n=r on behalf of the Comity, to be 

_ _ .... . appointed by a Special Sessions to be con-and tour o clock p. m., and at his of vened in accordance with the provisions of 
lice hi Bridgetown, on Saturday the chapter forty-four .Section 8, of the Revised 
I6th inst. Owing to financial diffieul- Bootes ; One Commissioner to be chosen We, D. E. F. G.„, aed N. 0.,do solemnly 

, , ,, on behalf of the claimants for increased swear that we will faithfully ami impartial-t^s the Government will *ot heebie to damages; suchtwoConmilssionerstochoose !y execute the duty invested in us to corn-
advance the County Grant until after a third Commissioner. missioners, under chapter.......... ..............
the let of July next, consequently 2 In the event of g disagreement or of the Statutes of 1877, that we will truly 
the trustee, will not h« «hie «„ a™™ reftisal on the part of the Special Sessions! appraise the damages sustained by the re~ 

-, I to draw te appoint a commissioner as aforesaid, the! speetive proprietors of lande taken for the
Grant from the County Treasurer Olerk of the Peace shall certify the fact to [track of Bailways and Stations, between

— The “Canada Gazette” contains 
the appointment of Captain Thomas 
Tracy, of Clements to be Harbor Mas
ter of Clemen taport, also Captain 
Charles H. Weaver to be Harbor Mas
ter for Port George.

Windsor A Annapolis Railway.—The 
new time table of the W. & A. R. came 
into effect on Monday. Express trains 
are now running daily between Hali
fax and Annapolis. Freight trains are 
to be run on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday from Halifax, and on Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday from Annapo
lis, The time table will appear in 
next issue. '

HENDRY ESTATE
Where

A Meeting of the Heirs
Z"\F the Hendry Estate will be held at the 
\J offie# of DR, S. t. WHITMAN, in Bridge-

M ON DAY, 21st BAY Of MAY inst,
at one o’clock, p. m., sharp, fer the purpose of 
transacting all business in oonneetion with 
said estate that may eome before the meeting, 
and as late important information will be pre
sented it is désirons that all persons interested 
shall attend said meeting. The only direet, 
surviving heirs to said estate are the heirs of 
the late William Handiy, Pleasant River, 
Queens County, the heirs of the late Isaap 
Whitman, New Albany, Annapolis County, 
the heirs of the late Elliott Messenger, West 
Dalhousie, and the heirs of the late Mrs. Sa
rah Romans, Halifax.

SCHEDULE “ A."
We, the Justices of the Peace for the 

county of Annapotis, appoint D. E. of,.... 
as our commissioner, under the provisions 
of chapter......... of the Statutes of 1877.

(Signed) By Clerk of Peace.
8CHEDLUE “B.”

We, the Proprietors of laads taken for 
Railway purposes between William Ritchies 
and Albert Brown’s, appoint “ F. G,’’ as 
our commissioner under the provisions of 
chapter

{Signed] By the Chairman of Proprie
tors, Meeting on behalf of the Pro
prietors.

Dated, &c., Ac.

NEW GOODS. Land and Premises,
mdi b!ing in.the Farmington,Town-

^g,dwt„xnda,cofrw:f ttrrs
of‘l®”d°wnedgbytOMhrohGtiM,t then» 
southerly, running along eaid Oldham' 
Gates west line thirteen rods, thence 
terly eight rods, thence northerly fourteen 
rods, nearly or till it strikes the fence on 
the south side of the Poet Road, thence
h!df7l7t^0n? e,d®. u nCe 8,6 rod» tod k 
half to the place of beginning, eonUiuing
by estimation half an acre, be the same 
tor?»"* S6' “«ether with the appurten
ances. All persons claiming or having 
any hen in or upon the said Mortgage* 
premises, oy the proceed» are hereby»-

^
Tiens Ten per cent, deposit at time 

of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.
T n d FETER BONNeTT, Sheriff, 

UL.J2; S;JAIUnB> Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Sheriff’s Office, April, isth, A. D. I87T.

VISITING CARDS.
^Neatly executed at the office of tbit pa-

Business Cards

A RRIVING from Bark “Mistleto" (via 6t. 
John) from Liverpool f 

1 Cask China i 
6 Crates Kartnenware; 
l Cask Files ;
3 do Sheet Zinc ;

10 do Linseed Oil ;
14 do Silieate Paipt $

By ship “ Arran? from London via St. Joke : 
100 Kegs BraodranTs White Lead ;
30 Kegs Colored Paint ;

* 6 Casks Putty ;
1 do WhttMgt 
1 Keg Drop Blaok,

our of the Statutes of 1877.

GOVERNMENT GRANT.

DR. 8. F. WHITMAN, 
On behalf of the heirs.SCHEDULE “ C." may02it$

We, the commissioners appoint under 
the provisions of chapter,.. of 
the Statutes of 1877, do nominate and ap
point “N. O.” of................. as the third
commissioner to act with as under the said 
Statute.

From Antwerp :
120 Boxes Windsor Glass,

Steamer “ Moravian" :
1 Case Shoe Thread.

From New York :
10 Casas Hardware ;

J l Cask Patent Leather, Winkers and 
DaeiienL«

PUBLIC AUCTION.
rpo be sold at
I the late SrKPjsnr Milbdrxt, Youngs' 

Mountain, on-
FRIDAY, 1st Of "June,

at one Veloek, p. ré.,
1 Yoke Oxen, 5 years old,
1 three years old Steer,
1 Yearling Steer,
1 Cow.

Auction at the reside nee of

[Sgd] D. B. 
F, Œ.Dated, &(e^ Ac.

From Ontario :SCHEDTLE « D.” Waggon Woods, Ware, Ac.
Together with my large.stock now on hand. I 
will sell to Wholesale Dealers as cheap as k*» 
be bought in Halifax or St. John, and by ,e- 
CASH ^ "" L0WMt Bate,—napoeiaUy forTerms Three months «redit, with approv

ed security.
DAVID MILBURRY, Admlnstr. 

.MARY MILBURRY, Admx.

t.

W. Warwick. S' jNeatly and
Ai 17 pd Lawrimeetown, April, 38th, -TT #1 tf
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New AdveTtisemeirtB.New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.Wkgtapfcit P*ivjsi. CownjwmiUiWf.
W°(hftd a week In your 0W9 town, Terms and 

tt>VU $5 outfit free. H. HÀLLETT & Co., 
Portland, Maine.

ft • MO HMTQ and everybody who wants 
MU Ci 11 I w t0 make money should send 
for the Agent's Receipt Book, just published. 
It contains full directions for making and sell- 
inog 100 articles that are In universal demand 
Send to nny one by mail, postage paid, for 5# 
tents. Address,

havd now opened the 
largest Stock we have 

ever received of
'he Niagara water-power, U. 8. Special Dispatch.» to the Morning Chronicle. 

Side, was bid in at the auction,Tuesday, 
for *71,00.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents.

EUROPE.

A GREAT OFFER ! m àS
Hard Times dispose of 10 O PIA
NOS 4> ORGANS, new and sec
ond hand of flrst-olass makers, In
cluding WATERS' at lower prices 
for cash or installments or to let 
until paid tor than ever before 
offered. WATERS' GRAND SQUARE 
and UPRIGHT PIANOS t ORGANS (In- 
olnding their new SOUVENIR and BOU
DOIR) are the BEST MADE. 7 
Octavo Pianos $160. 7 1-3 do
$160 not used a year. “2" stop 
Organs $50. 4 stops $68. 7 stops 
$68. 8 stops $76. lO stops $88. 
13 stops $100 dash, not used a 
year. In perfect order and war
ranted. LOCAL k TRAVELING AGENTS 
wasted. Illustrated Catalogues 
Mailed. A liberal discount to 
Teachere, Ministers, Churches. etc. Sheet 
music at half price. HORACE 
WATERS A SONS, Manufaetre. 
and dealers, 40 Beat 14th St., 
Union Square, N. Y._______________

a day at home. Agente wanted. Out
fit free. TRUE A Ce., Augnata^dalne.

ffiCC o dlW * Week to Agente. 
$00 ts $// Sample. Free. P. 0. VICK- 
ERY, Augueta, Maine.___________________

Extra Fiae Mixed Carde.with name
10 cent., poet-paid. L. JONES * C0.( 

Nassau, N. Y.

Mb. Editob,—
For the benefit of teachers, I shall 

ask a small space in your columns to 
announce an important meeting that 
was held in the Annapolis Academy on 
Saturday 5th inst. in response to no
tice given, a number of teachers, most
ly from the western part of the county, 
met in the place named, for the pur
pose of organizing a Teachers’ Asso
ciation. After calling the meeting to 
order by electing 8. C. Shafner Esq., 
Chairman, W. Bogart, Esq.,was appoint
ed Secretary, and we listened to inter
esting
Shafner, Jones, Munro, Bogart, 
Croaker, and other teachers,all of Whom 
showed themselves in earnest in the 
teaching profession, and fully awake to 
the importance of improvement in the 
same.

A motion was then made and unani
mously passed to the effect that we or
ganize Associations for the mutual im
provement and-benelit of teachers. The 
officers of the Society were then deter
mined upon and duly elected. S. C. 
Shafner, Esq., Principal of Annapolis 
Academy, being styled President, Geo. 
B. McGill, V. P., W. Bgart, Secretary, 
H. Munro, Treasurer. After appointing 
a managing committee, and taking in
to consideration other important busi
ness, it was resolved that we hold ear 
next meeting in the same plane, An
napolis, on Saturday 26th inst., at ten 
o'clock, a. m., and that we have for dis
cussion “ The best method of teaching 
reading',” which discussion will be 
opened by H. Munro, Esq., Principal of 
Rosette School.

Now, teachers, who were not presen t 
at our first meeting, we hope to have 
the pleasure of meeting all of you at 
our next. It has been thirteen years 
since the present Free School System 
was introduced, and, although we must 
admit that it has done much to intro
duce the “ genial light of knowledge 
into the dark recesses of ignorance 
but wo believe that many of the teach
ers of the present time do not exercise 
as much influence over the public mind 
as did many of our “ old teachers,” and 
it is simply because teachers have not 
advanced in the samq proportion as 
has the public mind generally. Now 
a well organized society of teachers, 
wo rking with concentrated efforts, can 
do much to improve and dignify the 
profession. Some teachers are com
plaining of “ low salaries.” The best 
way, we believe, to remove this com
plaint is to make yourselves worthy of 
higher salaries, for in all professions, at 
the present day, merit is sought for,and 
appreciated accordingly to its genuine 
worth.

We will then invite you to unite in 
the Teacher's Association, where we 
shall have our interests consulted, our 
profession elevated and enobled. Our 
public schools will then be regarded 
with more favor by the public general
ly, and beneficial results must follow.

G. B. M.

BootsiShoesThe Trotting Stallion, .London, May 4.—The Post says :—“ Wo 
It is reported at Quebec that a are given to understand that with a view 

marriage will shortly take place be- to possible eventualities in the East, the 
tween a Judge and his servant maid. Government has resolved to fit out for sea 

^ . with the utmost expedition,the whole class
•j — Last year 32 persons were sentenc- of small turret ships, of which the “ He- 
■^ed to death for murder in England and cole” and “Glattou” are types. These 

Wales, and 22 were executed. vessels, though armor-plated, are of com
paratively small draught. They carry four 
powerful guns each. The Hecate will pro
bably be first ready for sea.”

Amongst considerable quantities of 
stores being sent to Gibraltar and Malta 
are seventeen 30 ton guns tor the former 
fortress.

The Times says it is understood that the 
following regiments have been placed on 
the list for service abroad should their ser
vices be required : Here iollows the names 
of three regiments of Dragoon Guards, two 
of Dragoons, one of Hussars, one of Lan
cers, one brigade of Horse Artillery, 13 sep
arate battalions ot Infantry, 23 complete 
regiments and two battalions of the Rifle 
Brigade ; also, 2nd Grenadier Guards. 2nd 
battalion of Coldstream Guards, and the 
battalion of Scots Guards 

Constantinople, May 2.—Letters from 
Erzeroum gives the following particulars 
of the Turkish forces in Armenia :—The 
Fourth Turkish Army Corps is stationed 
in Asia Minor, and is under the command 
of Ahmed Mukhtar Pasha, who has his 
headquarters at Erzeroum, which is garris
oned by 22,000 men. At Kars there are 
28,000 ; at Ardahan 12,0.00 ; and at Bask- 
koy 4,000 ; while 7,000 are distributed be
tween Alashkirk and Karakilisa ; 6,000 
among the Pashen villages, and Bagazid is 
occupied by 4,000 men. [Aote—These 
letters are dated before the capture of the 
latter place.] This estimate does not com
prise Circassians, Kurds and Militia which 
have been called out. If all the Circas
sians obey the summons of the Porte they 
would furnish a contingent of more than 
15,000 men. The Kurds do not number 
above 4,000, all cavalry. The militia 
should furnish about 2,500 men.

London, May 3.—The British Foreign 
Office published a despatch from Mr. 
Laird, announcing that the Turkish com- 

der on the Danube has been

Dodge’s “Knox, F. W. KIMBALL; 
Auburn, Maine, U. 8. A.Womens’ and Misses’ 

SEROE GOODS a specialty. 

A Fresh Supply

ap2511i t!4

0. C. HERBERT/"VWKED by Ambrose Dodge, of Jffilmot, 
V-/ Annapolis County, will make the^

Season of 1877
In Annapolis Co., commencing May 14th,

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Oo„
AGENT TOEGARDEN SEEDS!Ann Eliza Yoüno.—The Court bas 

decided against Ann Eliza Young in 
her suit against Brigham for ali
mony.

Canada Aptitiiral Insurance U
■elïêlwle, TliundayHnl|ht>at>jf 
ling's, Lawveiieetown, Friday return 
to hie ewe «table.

of choicest qualities.
Capital, : t : $1.000,000.

at Deposit, 150,000.Timothy & Cloverfrom Messrs.speeches TNSURBS Isolated Dwellings, Churches 
X and School Hovsks, far 1, 2 or 3 years at 
THE VERY LOWEST RATES.

also:

•— Six residents of New York have 
commenced a suit to recover $150,000,- 
000, the estate of Col. H. Becker, who 
died in Philadelphia in 1801.

Knox la too well-known to require any news
paper puffing. Season to commence May 14th, 
end July 20tn, alternate weeks;

Terms—$8.00 Season ; Warrant $10.00. 
All mares at owner’s risk.

AMBROSE DODGE.
M 17

•t lowest market priées, also 
Spring Stock

CITIZEN'S INSURANCE CO.Beady-Made Clotton,— Philadelphia claims to be the 
greatest of American industrial cen
tres, to have 817,000 inhabitants, and 
only $73,000 worth of debt.

OF CANADA.
Sib Boon Allen, - - 

Capital, : : $ s
Government Deposit, i
"INSURES Dwellings, Stores,
A- Milts, Factories, &e., also,

Ships on the Stocks. 
Agent also for

Wilmot, May 1st, '77 PresdL,
M,oee,#ee. 

« 108,00$.
Merchandise,

of latest patterns and styles.

Domestic Pork,
Smoked Hama,

Seed Oats,
Barley,

Flour, Heal,

& General Groceries.

Corbitts’Packet Line
i ht $12The u Presse” reports that an Eng- 

steamer entering the harbor of 
Kertch, without the necessary pre
cautions,was totally destroyed by a tor- 
pdo.

Between Boston and Annapolis and
8tatl< on the Windeor Sc An- 

ipoll» Ballway.
OltiBOXin'

The New Schooner Accident Insurance CompanyMurdoch & Co."AT WOW 25— Russia, at the instance of Austria, 
has promised to respect the neutrality, 
of Servis; the Turks have consequent

ly ot-andoaed the plan of occupying 
G Iadova,

Capital,
Government Deposit,

Middleton, Feb. 23rd. 77. 6m

$1,000,000.
- 53,000.

1877. At J.W.Tomlfiisun’s. 1877.TT7TLL soil for BOSTON, FRIDAY, 4th 
VV of April. As we now have a very Low 

Freight with the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way, the public will find it to their advantage 
to order by this route.

Her Cabin being throughout fitted up, we 
have good accomodation for both Lady and 
Gentlemen passengers.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
For further particulars apply to Kimball k 

Bate* and John G. Hall, Sc Co., Boston ; P. 
Ion kb, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor St Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT k SON, 
Annapolis.

0 LOINS Era
■ ■ have just paid interest voluntarily 

in advance. Fair samples of all my 
loans. Hereafter the first years in

terest (10 per cent, net) paid when loan is 
made. Interest semi-annnal. Improved se
curity. Land alone worth 4 ta 10 times the H 
the loan. Long residence. Best of references. 
Send stamp for particulars. D. 8. B. JOHNS
TON, Negotiator of Mortgage Loans, 8t. Paul, 
Minnesota.

Bums & Murray,
201 HOLLIS STREET,

Of SPRING ABD SUMMER CLOTHIRG.
— A man lately died in a Paris ho»- 

gital who, upon being dissected, show 
ed that his heart had been forced by 
internal disease from the left to the 
right side.

na HATS & CAPS, a
a s
N ►ROOM PAPER, 

DRY GOODS Sc 
GROCERIES-

New and Good at the Lowest 
Cash Prices for Cash.

All credit prompt 3 months.
J. W. T.

S3 hd
s Halifax,a WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,— It is rumored that the Princess of 

Wales is suffering from deafness, and 
is threatened with consumption, for 
which she has sought the balmy air of 
the Mediterranean.

5H
<

Importers and Jobbers of
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

STAPLE AND FANCY

XDZR/Y" O-OOZDS,
AMERICAN

Grey and White Cottons,
Oottonades, Prints, Linings, 4c., Ac.

ALSO AGENTS FOB

CANADIAN
Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Tweeds. 

Skirts, and Drawers, Oe., Ac.
Halifax, 24th March, 77.

*5
68*HEARING RESTORED 'SMay lot 77 S3

y AXnvnD .1838 ■▻LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. Great invention by one who was deaf for 20 
years. Send stamp for particulars. Address 
JNO. QARMOKE,L<ck-box 905, Covington,Ky.

— The Bey of Tunnis has offered the 
Sullen 18,000 infantry and 5,000 cavalry, 
provided the Porte pays part of the ex
penses of their transportations and 
equipments.

empower
ed to close the river to all navigation, to 
detain on requisition neutral vessels, sub
ject to indemnification or order them to re
pair to or leave certain port* under penalty 
of total confiscation ,or adopt any measures 
rendered necessary by military exigencies.

Bucharist, May 7.—The Turks, yester
day, bombarded the city of Beket, and 
Bashi Bazouks burned all shipping, in
cluding that of neutrals.

St. Petersburg, May 7.—The Russians 
have taken Kars. The Russians attack
ing army numbered 60,000, and 17,000 
troops were captured.

The Turkish iron-clads are reported 
guarding the Black Sea before Odessa.

Berlin, May 7.—There was a serious 
conflagration in the Cathedral at Metz dur
ing service yesterday, and the building was 
badly damaged. The Emperor and Moitke 
were present.

It is stated that several building were 
destroyed by the Turkish bombardment of 
Beket, and the inhabitants fled from the

Per a, May 5.—News of the Russian de
feat at Batoum and the capture of three 
guns is confirmed by letter.

Trkbizond.—No further fighting reported. 
The Russians are apparently awaiting the 
arrival of reinforcements.

Two Turkish gunboats attacked the 
Russian batteries at Toinishar, below Ga
ieté, on Saturday, destroyed a portion of a 
battery, dismounted a gun and drove back 
the Russians.

London, May 7.— The u Times’’ says a 
tendency to panic pervades the city on all 
sides in consequence of distrust of the gov
ernment intentions. It may pass away, 
but there is danger that any bad news 
would develop it.

bjh&lok) aaroms œhv dhxhjs
The following NEW GOODS opened to-day : 

/COLORED Hamburg» i 
vV wing, Grass Cloth D 
Braids, Trimmings and Wool Fringe*^ New 
Umbrellas and Sunshades, New Frillings for 
the neck in enormous varieties, New Slipper 
Patterns and Working Cnqgas, Negr Regattas 
and Prints, and a large variety uf Other Goode, 
making the largest and most complete 
ment in the city.

AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

and Laces for Trira- 
ress Materials, New FANCY CARDS, no two alike, with 

■w 10c ; or 25 scroll carda, 10c. Spencer 
& Co., Nassau, N. Y.

ANNAPOLIS S. S.
In the Supreme Court, 187J.

IN EQUITY.
Jobs Wade, Plaintiff,

—- A Salt Lake despatch says that the 
Mormoms believe that Brigham Young 
and other leaders are to be arrested. 
They have determined to resist, and 
•re ' secretly arming and drilling 
throughout the territory.

EXTRAORDINARY
cause/-

TEEMS OF ADVERTISING Joseph Brown, and Dobinda 
Brown, Defendants.

To be sold at

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
in front of the Court House, in Annapolis 

Royal, on

THURSDAY,the 17th Day of May 
next, at eleven o’clock, a. m.

J. W. BARNES & CO.
3 and 4 Market Square,.... St. John N. B.

ARE OFFERED FOR NEWSPAPERS IN

CANADA— Crop reports from Ohio, Michigan, 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Missouri 
•tate that wheat prospects are better 

$ than for years. The acreage of oats 
* will be smaller than usual. Hay pro

spects are tine. Apples and small fruits 
will be abundant.

CANADA.ap23

FIRE & MARINEM rt VI P F All person* having any 
Il U I | tit . legal demands against the 

JOSEPH EDWIN MORSE, Car- Send for list of list of papers and schedule 
of rates. Address GEO. P. ROWELL Sc CO., 
Advertising Agents, No. 41 Park Row, New 
York. Refer to Editor of tkie Paper.

estate of
ponter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their accounts, duly attesd to, within six 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

MARIA O. MORSE, odmx., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, adrar. 

Bridgetown, April 26th, 77.

Insurance Company.
$5™ $20
k Co., Portland, M

— Minneapolis may be said to have 
Been born in 1850, and is not thirty 
years old. The population -is about 
40,000. It has the whole Mississippi 
for its industry, the river within the 
city limits having a fall of over eighty 
feet.

per day at home. Samples 
worth $5 free. STINSON Deposit with Government, - $50,000.00.Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 

sale made herein, dated the third day of 
April instant, unless the sum of two hun
dred and sixty-four dollars and twenty-four 
cents of Canada currency together with in
terest on the sum of two hundred and thir
ty-three dollars and sixty cents from the 
issue date of the writ.and the costs of fore
closure, be paid before the day of sale to 
the plaintiff or his attorney :

All the Equity of Redemption and other 
estate right and interest of the above nam-

?l by, from or ,mdcr them, of "in, and to all
warden seeds. that certain tract or parcel of

The subscriber is now prepared to insure in 
the above FIRST CLASS COMPANY, at the 
following rates :—

Isolated Dwellings—J per cent, pe 
' per cent, for three years, or if ] 
five years.

6ra NOTICE.HOUSE FURNISHING
EMPORIUM

WHOLESALE SAMPLE ROOMS

r annum 
per oent.npiIE Subscribers wish to call the attention 

-L of the Public to their
HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 

FOR THE WEEK.
or 1
for

•âjffhe Halifax “ Recorder,” says a 
gerfroman in that city lost a valuabe 
parrot u few days since in a very singu
lar way. The gentleman has a little 
daughter between whom and the bird 
» strong detachment existed, and the 
latter would only take its food from 
the girl’s lips. Last week the girl 
attacked with diphtheria. The parrot 
persisting in taking its food in the usu
al way, caught the disease, and soon 
died. In its illness it developed all the 
•ymptoms that are observed in human 
t>eings suffering from the same dis
ease.

Detached Dwellings.—J per oent, par as*

Stores and Stocke—2 per cent.
Marches—J or 1J for three years.
School Houses—1 per oenL, or Î per ,omk 

for three years.
Ships on Stocks—20 eents one month, 8# 

•ente two months, 40 cents three months, tfi 
oeate four months, 65 cents five month* v 

ALBERT MORSE,
Agent for the 

County of Annapolis.
Bridgetown, Feb. 20th, 1877.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and
Rutter
Eggs,

r A....pe
‘ ‘ dcz...

Cheese (factory),pe 
“ (domestic). “ lb.

Pork..............
Beef...........

Mutton...
Veal...........
Chicken...
Turkey....
Geese.........
Hay...........
Straw..........
Oats...........
Oat meal..
Pot barley.
Socks.........

14
r &. 15 TT AVING arranged with 

■II Houses in the Province, 1 am 
to furnish at the LOWEST PRIC 
CASH and on BEST TERMS to Wholesale

Furniture
Of every kind, in Bedroom Sets, Bedsteads, 
Sofas, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Stools, What- 
Nots, Brackets, do.

some of the Best 
prepared 

ES FOR
11 12

“ lb....
“ lb....
“ lb....
“ lb....
“ lb....
lt pair..
“ ft,....
“ each..
“ too... 14.50 ® 15.00 
“ ”....10.00 
” bus... 50 Tt 55 
“ bbl... 6.00 ® 6.00 
“ lb..
11 doz... 1.90 2.00
” lb___
“ lb___
‘1 each..
” bus...,
” bus...
” bus...
“ bus... 40 (ft 60 
” bus... 60 
” bbl.. . 2.50 fit 3.00 
‘ 06/® 07

09 Also, they would eall the attention of

Xj-AIsTD,BUILDERS
05 nt 06
60 (d> 70
18 /® 20

situate, lying and being in the Township 
of Clements, in the County of Annapolis, 
oommencing on the south side of the high
way, on the line of the late James D. Har
ris’s land, thence southerly along said line 
until it comes to the line of the second di
vision ot lots, thence easterly along said 
line twenty-one rods, more or less, or un
til it strikes the Tupper lot, thence north
erly parallel with the west line, to the 
highway, thence along the highway wes
terly to the place of beginning, containing 
fifty acres more or less.

—ALSO :—
ighth part of wood lot, 
second division of lots

to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds. Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, end Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, kd

NEW BRUNSWICK. GROCERIES, &C-
Articles of agreement have been receiv

ed by Wallace Ross from Plaisted, of New 
York, in which the latter offers to row him 
a four mile race on the Keunebecasis, on 
June 5th, for $500 a side.

Win. Hardwicke, a young man belong
ing fo Annapolis, and employed by Logan, 
Lindsay & Co. as accountant, was arrested, 
last night, for embezzlement.

In Brussels, Tapestry, 
•Scotch Wool, Union,Felt, 
Dutch, Hemp, Drugget, 
Oil Carpets in variety,

Felt and linen Square»,

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK 420 } Good Molw*.

100 barrels Coffee C. Sugar ;
60 do Granulated Sugar;

300 Whole and Half chests Tea ;
250 pkgs. Tobacco “ best brands;’*
175 bbls. Dried Apples ;
600 boxes London Layer Raisins ;
100 0MM } London Mixed Pietl*;

100 kegs bi oarb. Soda;
5500 bags Liverpool 6alt{
600 do Liverpool Salt4 
160 qtls. Cod Fish ;
200 do Pollock ;

60 bbls. White Beans.

engineer, writing to the Balti 
more “Gazette” upon the recent pro
ject of M. de Lesseps to flood the great 
Desert of Sahara by letting in the wa
ter of the sea,goes into a calculation to 
show the effect of this step upon the 
Jiarbors of the world. Tho waters on 
•11 the seas on the globe 
144,000,000 square miles in round num
bers, and the Desert of Sahara 
•bout 4,000,000 square miles, 
overage depth of the proposed 
is 80 feet, from which it is calculated 
the decrease in the level of the present 
•ea would be 2 2 9 feet.

— An
consisting of

Spekes, Rims, Bent 6, Backs and Rails, En
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with a va
ried stock of

SHELF HARD WANE of all kindt. 
FLOUR AMD REAL 

, alwsy» on hand. The above will be sold low 
for Cash.

BEALES * DODGE.
Middleton, April i8tb, ’IT. —

02 J

Window Hanging sssatjfss
The abort will also be sold to RETAIL 

BUYERS at extremely Low Prices. Inspec
tion solicited I Satisfaction guaranteed ! 1 

Ai so,—Samples of Groceries, Dry Goods 
Confectionery, Renkine's Biscuits, Stationery, 
Ac.. Ac.

Orders solicited from Wholesale Buyers. 
Will open In Whitman's Sail. 

Hall May 1st.

Yarn...........
Wool...........
Wool skins 
Potatoes... 
Turnips...

Beets............
Parsnips... 
Apples grec 

11 dried

45 /® 50
25 /® 35
75 /® 1.00
65 /® 65
25 /® 30cover over THE MURDER OF MISS HANSON.

The one-e 
four, in the 
Township of Clements, aforesaid, (being 
the western part) bounded on the west by 
lands of Benjamin Fullerton, on the sonth 
by the Birch Town road, on the east by 
eastern part of same lot, and on the north 
by the first division of lots, containing 
twenty-five acres more or less, together 
with the appurtenances.

Teens.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

PETER BONNETT, High Sheriff, 
County of Annapolis.

Albert MoB.se, Plaintiff’s Attorney.
April 7th, I8?7.

number 
in the

covers 
The 

new sea

Some time in November last,Miss Susan 
J. Hanson, a highly respectable young 
lady of Brookfield, N. H., was shot through 
the .window of her residence by some un
known person. She was sitting before the 
fire with her mother and a little nephew, 
in the kitchen, when , a quarter past seven 
in the evening, a terrible explosion 
red. The room was violently shaken, the 
lamp went out, and Miss Hanson fell to 
the floor. When the lamp was re-lighted.
Miss Hanson was found dead on the floor, 
her body being terribly wounded. As she 
had brought a breach of promise suit, which 
was to have been heard the day after the 
murder,against one Joseph Buzzell, a near 
neighbor, suspicion at once fastened 
him. Buzzell was subcequently tried and 
acquitted for want of sufficient evidence.
Boston papers, received last night, state 
that one Joseph Cook has confessed that 
he committed the murder, at the instiga
tion of Buzzell. The following is Cook’s 
confession :—

Cook says the murder was arranged be
tween himself and Buzzell beforehand,and 
that Buzzell was to goto Wolfboro’. When 
he returned he was to drive to a certain 
tree, where Cook was to meet him. Buzzell 
did arrive at the tree as promised, with his 
horse all in a foam. Cook had the gun, 
which they hod loaded together .with slugs 
and buckshot, and the two went on. They 
hitched the horse to the very tree named 
in the trial. Then they went to the house 
where they could see the Hanson woman, 
and then Buzzell said; “You fire the gun.”
Cook declined, and Bugzell. threatened to 
kill him if he did not. Cook thep took 
the gun and fired the fatal shot. They, 
then ran, Cook through the woods and Riley—Dcbland.—At Middleton, on the 
Buzzell across the plowed ground. The 1st inst., by Rev. Joseph Gaetz, Mr.
gun was thrust into the hay mow by Buz- Owen Riley, to Miss Anna J. Durland,
zell, and Cook has not seen thé gun since. both of Port George.
Buzzell promised to pay Cook $500, but 
has never paid him a cent.

LONDON HOUSE ! The above, with a general assortment oi 
GROCERY GOODS are offered at the Lowest 
Market Rates byJ. W. WHITMAN.MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD.

Why do you suffer from the loathsome 
disease Catarrh when a sure and safe Re
medy can be had by using the Great Con
stitutional Catarrh Remedy. It has cur
ed thousands of this disgusting complaint, 
and it will cure you. Bend stamp to T. 
J. B. HARDING, Brock ville.

For sale by all Druggists and Medicine 
Dealers.

geo. s. Deforest,
11 South Wharf-

Lawreucetown, April, 16, 77. Clearm.A Terrible Land Slide.—Montreal, 
May 3.—A terrible slide is reported on 
the hank of the river Viollet, a tribu 
tary of tfce Batiscan, in the parish of 
St. Genevieve, one hundred miles east 
of this city. At the point where the 
elide occurred, the bank is eighty feet 
Jiigb. Over an acre of land moved, 
burying a saw and grist mill and house 
•t the foot of the hill, and turning the 
•ourse of the river. It is is asserted 
that ten persons were buried alive.

St. John, N. B., April, 77.

FOR SALE !

M THAT VALUABLE PROPERTY, 
situated in Annapolis Royal, nearly 
opposite the Steamboat Wharf, 

si sting of a Three Story building, finished i* 
1875, with a Back Yard and Stable adjoining. 
The lower flat of the building is now occupied 
by H. VanBlarcom, Esq., Post Master, and 
Agent of Dominion Saving’s Bank, and by 
John B. Mills, Esq., for a Law Office. The re
maining two Flats are especially adapted for 
Hotel purposes being the

BONA VISTA HOUSE

5it4
I

TTAVING decided to make a change in my 
AA business, I now offer my entire stock of

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church 
Methodist “
Baptist
Presbyterian, ”
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Baptist 
Church........................................

Dry Goods, 
Groceries, 

Hardware, 
Crockery,

&c„ &c„
.AT COST

For Cash.

3VCTTST

Reduce Stock. i ^

I shall continue to sell at the above rate C3^

FOR Sim OUS!^
after which time shall sell at

-

V ***

7 p. m. 
. 3 p. m. 
. 11 ». m. 
no service.

— The town of Salisbury, N. C., is in 
touch trouble. At the close of the Re
volutionary war a soldier named David 
Stewart was given 475 acres of land for 
services rendered in the army. Not 
desiring to settle on tract he put the 
deed in his pocket and emigrated to 
Pennsyvlania. As time passed the 
town of Salisbury was built on the 
land,which is now valued at $5,000,000, 
and now, too, Stewart’s heirs have 
turned up and claim immediate posses
sion of y^^perty.

so called. All person in search of a bargain 
will find one in this property. Apply to 

JOHN B. MILLS, 
Barrister and Real Estate Agent. 

Annapolis, March 17th, 77. [n48 tf

Dissolution.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Av Firm of

Pope, Vose & Co.,

7 p. m.

Selling Off
MARRIAGES,

Faulkner.—Eagles.—At Annapolis,on the 
23rd ulfc., by the Rev. T. A. Higgins, Mr. 
William Faulkner, of Falmouth,to Miss 
Augusta Eagles, of Cornwallis.

Schramn—Randall.—At Annapolis, on the 
3rd inst., by Rev. T. A. Higgins, Mr. 
Theodore Schramn, of Leipzic, Germany 
to Miss Ellen Randall, of St. John's, 
Newfoundland.

— A dreadful event occurred a few 
[ days ago at the Âro de Triomphe,Paris, 
\ »n old gentleman was seen to fall from 

the top of the monument, and was 
caught in the gas piping; he thus lay 

i suspended in space, retained only by 
Itis clothing, his head downwards, and 

f covered by his long white hair ; the 
| cries of the crowd were awful, a soldier 

climbed out through one of the loop 
holes, and attached a cord round the 
body, when it was drawn up ; the de- 

t œased did not commit suicide, he died 
L from heart disease when on the edge of 
R gk* summit, and simply toppled over.

LESS THAN LUMBER DEALER».
has been dissolved by the retirement of Mr. 
James Pope. The business will in future û 
carried on by the undersigned, who assume 
all the liabilities of, and are authorised ta 
collect all outstanding debts due, the l»taAUCTION PRICES I

VOSE, HOLWAY * CO. 
Lswrcnoetown, K. 8., April 2, 1877, 131 tilDEATHS.

GREATEST CHANCE YET ! ! ANNAPOLIS, S.S.
In the County Court, 1877.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Stephen Thorne, St. John, $1.50 ; Wil

lard Morse, Bridgetown, 2.62 ; Rev. Mr. 
Murray .Bridgetown,1.50 ; J. E. Armstrong 
Wolf ville, 1.00 ; Rice Whitman, Lawren- 
cefown, 1.50 ; Weston Johnston, Clarence, 

— A Philadelphia hotel is provided 2 00 ; Colin Morse,Bridgetown, fifty^cents; 
With an electric apparatus that, when- Geo. N. Eaton, Pubnico, 1.00 ; Charles 

I ever the atmosphere in any room be- Buddon, Annapolis, 1.50 ; C. J. Hoyt, 8yd- 
[ tomes hotter than 110 degrees, rings ney, C. B., 1.50 ; Walter Saunders, Bridge- 
1 Jn alarm in the office. On the day after *ow"’ eeventy-five cents ; E. G. Dodge, 

the fire in St. Louis, some young and kpaSpnngs, 1.50 ; Elias Beals, LawrenCe- 
jooose guests held lighted matches un- ] 52 ». ?ii<1(ï«*??»
5er one of these contrivances, thus ? îiT0t «1-î? ’ mî?bie
«using a false alarm, and the prompt 1"’ wn.i 8' Thlng'
^ i ° „ ---i, t»T_f Boston, 1-.60 ; Amos Whitman, Lawrence-employes turned a stopoockthatim- town 1.50; Zebulon Dnrling, Lawrenco- 
mediately caused the thorough wetting town 1.60 ; O. B. McGill, Granville Ferry, 
et the room. The jokers succeeded in i.50i.D. J. Mor.e, Bridgetown, 2.26 ; Bus! 
Affrighting all the people in the hotel, gel Hicks, Bridgetown, 1.50 ; Jw. E. Fel- 
but ttowAn will cost them $350, that lows, Granville, 1.60 ; W. H. Whitman, 
being tTffi amount of damage done by Beats Mountain, 75 cents; Hoyt- Foster, 

, the water, Bridgetown, 1.60,

Auction one day out of each 
week ! !

Hall.—Suddenly, at Lower Granville, on 
the 29th ult.,of bilious fever, Armanella 
second daughter of Prescilla and Capt. 
Joseph Hall, aged 23 years. Deeply re
gretted.

McInnis.—At Boston, Mass, on the 52nd 
ult, atter a lingering illness, of consump
tion, Mary, beloved wife of Mr. Alexan
der McInnis,and daughter of James Fer
guson, of Port George, N. 8., aged 36 
years and five months. She died in 
peace, and is deeply aqd deservedly re
gretted by a large circle of relatives and 
friends. Remains brought to Port George 
for interment.

Ramson.—At Phinney’s Cove, Bay Shore, 
on the 28th of April, of consumption, 
Mi Henry Ramson, aged thirty-nine 
years.

Johnson.—At Port Williams, on the 24th 
ult., of inflamation, Mr, Tho*. Johnson 
aged 70 years.

\ Timothy D. Rugolrs, pltff., 
vs.

James H. Potter, Defendant.!of which due notice will be given, until my 
whole stock is disposed of.

bI take much pleasure in thanking 
my many friends and customers 
for the kind support that they 

during the three years that I

CAUSE:
V»

Upon hearing rond the A «davit of
Of all Classes, from a Jfeedlg 

to a Sewing Machine# BANK T NOVA SCOTIA ef Timothy d. Basel©», tfce above
pven me
>een doing business in this tewn. Trusting 
that each and all may eome and receive a 
share of the benefits derived from this Cheap 
Sale, which I guarantee to be

ed Plaintiff,

TT IS ORDERED that unless the above 
X named Defendant appear and plead to thi* 
action within thirty days from the publication, 
of this order in the Weekly Monitor newspa
per, published at Bridgetown in the Ooanty ef 
Annapolis, the said Plaintiff may proceed in. 
the said action to Judgment, and it is further 
ordered that this rule be published in theaaid 
newspaper for thirty days.

Dpted at Annapolis Roya1, this list day of 
April, A. D., 1877.

By the Court,

rTTHB Subscriber has been appointed agent 
X for BBIDOETOWI, and is now pre
pared te do businesso

E.D. MACDONALD NOTICE.—In view of the above change, I 
kindly ask oil who have Notes of Hand or 
Book Accounts with me to settle the same at 
once. 1 shall close my books from this date.

AT THE OFFICE OF 
T. D. Sc. H. EÏÏGGLB8.Middlktoh.

Bom from 10 o'eloek, A. M. to; t o’olook, P. 
M. ; on Saturday! from 10 o’clock, A. M. to 1 
o’olook, P. M.—otriotly adhered to.

T. D. HUGO LES. 
I* IT

H. Bath.
Bridgetown, April 26th. '77. Ma*h 6th, *77V N «
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-A !R. 3V^gmttumt.McCarthy & cook,îABMers listen îpwUnumus.Continued from first page 

‘ It docs not matter, dear,’ Faith said to 
tta, kissing three pairs of waiting lips 

vxitwcen her words. ‘If they dpp't expect 
ie, they will be all the more surprised.’
What a ‘ Good-bye’ it w£S ip the blepk

ctle station 1 Faith's eyes wep. the only ,n tha CTrl,(wl a writer g|TOa the
y ones there, and tp her it seeped as If eymptome and several remedies for every 
ie relief of tears could neyer visit them c„mmon complaint, prevalent with almost

’"The help that I shall take home ,illbe IZLZ " le" e*‘e,'t #
o little,’ Faith had sfud to herselt the hamD1JLd .ft wdteC

night before, -and my jpurneys have, ah- „hich ha, ^ Sl'ed, petted, stuffej 
ready cost me so much, that I shall travel with fat,, and calorifled in
third class. How thoroughly my one at- ^ p0s,ible Way, begins to protest.' The 
tempt at being useful and helpful has fail; machi£ery Is clogged ; headache, dyspep- 
ed through my owp fault 1 sia, and the thousand nameless sensations

So she went into a IhinHlass carriage ; 0, ^".comfort which wé charge to variablerh£,e4>9pôdiÇ^Lver^
round it, looking ip enviously, because it to_roorrow fl,e brain is pierced with blind- 
contained the girl who had been so kind . gangy,f|. and 60 each dav's external 
and loving a friend to them is made responsible for internal short-

At Aderllyn Juuctipu Faifh Brandon had coœjng Tha litterateur, ip atrabilious fau
te stop and wait for another train; and mor afflicU'the world with morbid philb- 
here she was puzsled and bewildered, for - A The pMtor sees weak humanity 
no anxious attentive porters took her at J™' than ever ,iBfui end his Lenton 
once in charge as they had been accustom- tomiU M u„con,ciou,l, tinctured with 
cd to do when she descended from a first- # de c {, fJt the pangs of his own mor^ 
class carriage, vyhile she stood beside her " qql0 housewife, in overheated
boxes, she saw Mr. Glendower enter the — wftfa a monotone of circumscribed 
station from the bopkmg-offlce, and Care and too little outside diversion, finds
leisurely down the platform, apparently . £t . di, aI-r in kitchen, chat» in 
■waiting for the same traip. That he saw tllc nursery, a forlorn hope In her mend- 
and recognised her she felt quite sure, and . . ,L,
that he was as indifferent to her presence ^ong otLer remedies for people whq 
ns to that of any other passenger she felt „ j aiways have a bilious attack in 
quite suse also. Up and down he passed the —jjng n <• The following seems the 
close to her—his arms folded, his eyes on moet potent:

ground or liking straight before them, Qn rising, sponge the body lightly and 
his face cpld and proud. When the train q„jj^]y with chid water, briskly toweling 
puffed in at last it happened that be had after It is not necessary that this be a 
Stopped in his idle saunter close beside ;0Dg or laborious operation ; the more' to. 
her; and for a moment she hesitated to pidly the better, with sufficient friction to 
take her seat in the uninviting carnage, bring a glow to the skin. If you cannot 
with its four compartments open and nearly aac°%'h'meV go over the whole bodil y 
filled. Bqt this hesitation lasted pnly fot ^ least make (t » potqjf to daily
a second............................. sponge the trunk and arms. Rousing and

< What class, ’em ?.’ mmnred the porter, 6tt’im=lating tbe „hoIe ,y,tem,clearing and 
when he returned from taking her luggage 0 aning tp0rees, it imparts an indescrib- 
to the van And Faith answered him in a a{,,e ^beffl and exhilaration, amply re- 
voice which unconsciously she made very paying ih“ effort. Rehabilitated, you 
clear and distinct ; Ihen followed him "jS are now ri a iy for your morning bitters, 
took hey scat, while Victor stood near, still namely| tbe clear juice of à fresh lemon ip 
looking at anything rather than at her. R wine-glass of water, without sugar.

“TW) t? This is a bomb straight qt the enemy, for
a little bitterly. I am vhere I shoul a more potent solvent of bile is uot in the

, ... _ ____. .. - . materia medico. Searching out rheumatic
The end of the journey came m the f - ten(jenCv attacking those insidious foes 

gathering darkness of the November even- „hich ,,oring up angul8h against pur 
' ing ; and it seemed to Faith but a dreary lat,.r dllyS_cUk.„U-it pervades the sys- 

hoiue-coming, w ithout the glad gre.tmg like a fine moral sense, rectifying in-
which she had never missed before cipient error. It is needful, perhaps to

Md beenT'Lu-k^n; f«
tributing, first-class passenger action sftera pork-eating winter for ouran-

- Is there no one here to meet you then, ceetore waa a wineglass full of very bard 
Miss Brandon ? asked a gentleman beside cidcr) ^iade effervescent by a crumb oÇ sat

Soda. More poteqt and palatable is the
-I forgot to put mv letter in the post- ca°“ccntric forc0 of tbe pure ,emon 

l«g,’ said Faith, lightly, but trembling venturE m claim for lhi, se,f-treat-
very much as she stood in the dismalglow me^talone faithfullv applied, more relief 
of thestot,onandf=lt\ ictor so close be- tor tho body end stimulus to the mind than 
"' Vou wish ?o0r0ancaebXtPhcnVme' from a Uttery of pill, or quarts of heybde-

‘Ido, Mr. Glendower,’ she laughed, cpcuo ’ 
with a nervous effort which he plainly 
read, - hut the wish cannot bring me 
pne.’

", vFOB SALE.
MT0RRfg‘oN," dCMued,

A. the ctrange offeed come, on, «.re M^oytb 
must bq exercised in regard to young lie county, containing "
animals. It is best to turn them on to of 22 aote, and a gras» lof of 10 acres, on 
grass for an hour or two daily,before the mjduLB8 road. There ere twe Orehi 
pasture becomes full- Well-condition- containing 207 Apple Trees, which, tht 
ed yearling» are in more danger than comparatively young.yieldrahout 100 b»"els 
poorer ones,and with them greater core
should be taken. fe a b,ar;ng state. There arson the premises

a dwelling Uouee.Woodheuee.Workshone, Car
riage House and a Barn—all of which ate 
Commodionsly end tastefully arranged.

R. STEWART,
Administre ter, .

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IlfTF you wish to be happy end got good re- 
-a- turns for your labor, get one of

JOHN HALL’S WQQJDBN 
PLOUGHS.

They ate safe, prompt, and reliable. Sloughy 
made and repaired at short notice.

JOHN HALL.
litOpd

YOUNG STOCK.PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.SPRING FEVER : HOW NOT TO 
' HAVE IT.

Lawreneetown, April 25tfa, ’77. E1 OIMIBAL AOKNT8PIANOFORTESq"UST RECEIVED.

4 Frpeh Supply of
—for—Oranges, Lemons COWS AND CALVES.WEBER,

MATHU8EK, 

flSC HER,

(j.A.Prince&Co.’syAND Incoming cows need careful feeding. 
Moderate feed will be found prevent
ative of trouble after calving. Witfc 
high-bred cows there is danger of milk 
fever or garget. Prevent these by 
light feeding, for a rflo^th previous to 
the birth of the calf, and by moderate 
purgative just after the calf appears.

ZD-A.TZH3S, ALSO FOB

SALS.Also a large.supply of ORGANSLaBELLK,

CONFECTIONERY, THE Farm known ae GLENFERN, 
tho property of REV. ROBERT 
STEWART, situated in Sooth Farm

ington, about 130 rods from Wilmot station, 
Annapolis County, containing 112 acres. There 
is an extensive young orchard that yitiy Sp
iles that command the highest price’ll tee 
Jacket. There are on tbe premises a very 

eligible Dwelling House, Woodhouse and barn 
in good repair.

and other IÏÉ.BaudMelodians.AND VifsfcrClass Makers.
CLARK'S and RANKINS'S

BISQTJITS I
LYDIA C. WHEELOOK.

PREVENTION OF BLACKLEG.

To the Editor of the Journal,
Having noticed in the February num- 

bet of The Journal some inquiries from 
y. L., Cherokee, Iowa, and, having lost 
several calves almost every season 
from 1853 until 1867 with blackleg, 
most of them in February of each year, 
and always the best calves, I wish to 
give H. L.,apd others the benefit of my 
experience, i had come to the conclusion 
there must be something in my slough 
hay that affected the calves, hut I now 
think I was too liberal a feeder. In 
1867 I was in England, and spoke to Rice 
my cousin, a vertinary surgeon in large 
practice. He said, “ Follow pay direc
tions and yon will not be troubled.”
He gave me a selon needle that car- 
ries » half inch tape, directed me to 
put some Spanish fly ointment upon 
tbe tape, draw out tbe loose skin on 
the brisket,run the needle through the 
skin, tape following ; take out the 
needle, tie loosely ; as soon as matter 
forms give the tape an occasional pall.
I did as directed and have not lost a 
calf with blackleg since. One 'season 
I did not do it ; 1 had two calves taken 
With blackleg the same day. I bled 
them in the neck very heavily ; one 
was swollen under the belly before I 
went to bed. I pulled out a penknife 
and stabbed the swelling, probably
twenty times,and told my son that one x KT XT" EST XkX E PC" T 
would not live till morning, but they 
both recovered. I have had 
ten miles to borrow the needle. If you 
have no proper needle, take a penknife 
and if you have no ointment, put the 
centre of an onion in ; but also put 
tape or thin leather, so as you can pull 
it, and keep the sore running for three 
or four weeks. If this is done, I fully 
believe it will prevent any danger of an 
attack of blackleg, Men that keep 
calves starving around straw piles—no 
heavier at two years than they should 
be at nine months—are never troubled . 
with blackleg. Hbrbebi Blakbway, v 
Ridott, Ills.—National Live Stock Jour- il

The "Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN
BRIDGETOWN, Marsh 7th, ’77

A SPECIALTY.
This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Philadelphia. gujT Evvvy instrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Crarlottr Sts., 
ST. JOHN, N, B.

Biotic©!NOTICE!
GOVERNMENT SAVINGS' BANK.

ANNAPOLIS^ AGENCY.
A LL Depositors in the SAVINGS BANK 
A at Annapolis, ate hereby requested to 
bring in thoir PASS BOOKS immediately for 
vesiBeation to the Agent at Post Office, Anna- 
potis.

" TILOUR, Corn meal, Oatmeal and Graham 
■ - lately arrived per “ Atwood" and “ Stt*." 
from Bostcn, Musa. „

200 Bbls. Superior extra A extra.
ldtt do. Cornmeal.coaMe andfine ground,
100 do. Oat meal and Graham.

ALSO IN STOCK $

the

E. T. KENNEDY <£ CO., X, B. B. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat,
' Split peas, Beans, pork & Beef, jBT. S. L 

mf. Butter, Cheese and Eggs, potatoes,Apples.
Ac. Pickled & Dry Fish, Smoked Heeting/io. 
Halibut. Salt, coarse and fine. Biscuit in all 
varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee A Tobacco, 
Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—Kerosene—. 
American aiyl Canadian, Candles, 80 
etc., all of wh|ÿh will be sold reaeon _ 
cash, Country produce or CoNdwood.

Also.—Agents for W. d- Higgins k Son's 
Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson k Co’s Ol* 
Tanks.

H. VANBLARCOM, Agent. 
Annapolis, March 17th, 1877._________ __ ST. JOHN, N.37 Prince William Street

<9h
AND PEALKRS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.Customs Department,
LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL ÇIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Cummer.

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT MEfAL,
G AS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVF.RN’KS, HAIR FELTING, 

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS, 
RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS, 
RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GÜMMERS,

RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO., 
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Dec. 18th, 1876

Pttawa, Bk;b. 6th, 1877.
A DTHORIZED biscount on American I 

xX- voices, until further notice—5 per cent.
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs.

Iu-
lic.’

MON & MacINTOSH,
3AHKERS1BROKERS.

apl*

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

V---t»t----UNION BAH OF HALIFAX, New Goods! New Goods ! !
Made in best SecuritioslStçpksl Bonds, ke.

Interest allowed on deposists subject t<* 
cheque.

1ITRS. L. C. WIIEELOCK, has just opened 
d>i- a frxifih assortment of

pÇlODS,

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hate, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and *$lçachcd Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.

MILLINERY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
BOOTS & SHOES

selling off at 20 per cent below usual pçiças. 
Lawreneetown, Juno 13th, '76

ANNAPOLIS AtiONCY. men come

Pher, who had leisurely left tye train before 
it moved on. Spring Importations. Exchange bought and sold.HESSTNTERBST allowed on Deposits. Drafts on 

-I- New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John,and 
Halifax, at City rates. ,66 Hollis Street,

MUF1I, N. S.Just received ex SS. - Indie” from Glasgow, 
and 8. S. ” Anglia” from London, STERLING EXCHANGE 

BOUGHT and SOLD. Iy n2738 CASES OF STATIONERY, COLLECTION# MADE ON ALL BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
—BMBBAOINO—-

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ALfcX. SHEARER, Agent.

" FOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream end B. Laid, 
■ - Large and Small Poet, Fist, Legal Cap, 
Rill Cap tiommercial Letter and Note Paper», 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Poet, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter end Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique ExvSLorxa—Square nnd 
Business Sises. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing and Visiting Card», MOURN
ING STATIONERY ell grades. Gilktt’», 
Mitchell’s, and other makers' PENS, Quill 
Pçne. A, W. Faber's and Rowney’s LEAD 
/’ENClti. Programme end Carpenter's 

enoils, Stephen's Blue, Black and Jet Bleak 
Writing nnd Copymg INKS, Ink Powder, 
chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red tape. Slates and Pencils, he., he.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be fonnd 
complete in sixes and bindings,

THOMAS f. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, W. S. 

Iy no 19.

r!SOME FUNNY ADVERTISEMENTS. Jan. 10 n38 If

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S >xConsumption Cured !*. You will walk then ?’
1 Yes. wyi you bring my luggage ofl 

to the cottage, Hearn, when your work 
is over for to-day ? Good nightt Mr. Glen
dower.’

Again he kept his band beside him when 
she offered here, and blushing hotly, Faith 
turned away. But, keepipg measure with 
lier footeteps, he turned too, *ud together 
they walked slowly down the d^sky road. 
Buck a slow,silent walk it was in tbç deep
ening gloom and solitude, while Faith 
wondered and wondered—not what be 
would think of the little cottage they would 
reach by-and-by, nor why he had chosen 
that day and time to come on, his long 
talked of visit tç Brandon, but whether, 
after they had parted now for the last time 
and she had left his life for evert he 
would come to forgive her in his heart.

When the park gates of Brandon came 
within sight at last, Faith stopped as if it 
were an understood thing that they should 
separate there:

‘ Can you see that tittle cottage beyond 
the firs ? she asked, simply. ‘ I think you 
can just see its low, dim outline. That is 
where we live, Mr. Glendoweç ; and Uiis ia 
Brandcn.’

Something-r-more m the tone than the 
words—made the implied comp: risen plain 
to Victor Glendower.

• I know,’ he answered, quietly, showing 
that lie understood bçr—‘ l have kb.OVd it 
for a long time.’

« Good-bye, Mr. Glendower,’ she said.
‘ You will not touch my hand, I know ; 
but you will say good-bye fo.r the last 
tipie.'

1 Why tor the last time ?’ he asked,
1 Because/ Faith answered, a little tired- 

}yt « it is not likely that our two paths will 
ever cross again.’
- 1 Not at all likely, dear,’ he said, with a 
gentle touch upon her shoulder; ‘because 
uuless our two paths may be one, I must 
put half tbe world between"them.’

Even in the imperfect darkness he could 
see a little of the great Uemulouç wondeif 
in her face. And then, because it looked 
bo small apd pale, and beçause it 
pure aqd true, despite the memory of that 
repented false-hood ; and because he had 
failed so signally in his long effort to be
lieve it a face be did not care for ; and be
cause be found that, through that long ef
forts it had been growing only more and 
more dear to him ; and because he bad 
begun to understand toot how his cwn 
pride had been tco blame, and his own 
pride bad bgcn to blame, and his own heart 
hard and unpardoning ; and beeaxse this 
strong first love of his rushed in a tida 
across hia heart, now that he ldt it have its 
way—because of all these things, be took 
the patient, penitent face within hj& hands 
and kfssed it very tenderly.

‘ No good-bj'e, my love, only good night. 
In the morning you wUl see how easijy I 

find my way to the cottage. Whisper 
one word of forgiveness to me before you 
go ; for anything more I will Wit until 
to-morrow. One word, my gentle little 
love.”

But Faith’a whispered words were for 
bis ear alono.

Below will be found some of the od
dities in advertising :

“Twp young women want washing.”
“ Teeth extracted with great pains.”
“ Babies taken and finished in ten min

utes by a country photographer.”
“ Wcçd and coal spliV’
The next app; ared in a London news- p 

paper, under the head of“ For Sale.”
« Pianofortes—cottage — seven octavos— 
the property of a lady leaving Eng!and in 
a remarkably elegant case op beautifully 
carved supporters.”

And what does this mean ? “ Business 
ch a pee—tç be disposed of—a genuine fried 
fish business at the \yest End?>’ Doe* 
the genuineness apply to the fish, the bu
siness, or the way in which th« y are fried ?

And one’s mind gets hopelessly dazed 
over the advertisement off-ring a large 
reward for “ A large Spanish blue gentle
man’s cloak lost in the neighborhood of 
the market.

There are others deliciously inconse
quent, like the advertisement of a run
away, which furnished this valuable hint 
of identification : “ Age not precisely
known, but looks older than be is.”

Or the notice a shoemaker puts on his 
door: “Shall be back in ten days from 
the time you Sieç this shingle ’1

“ Some however, leave no loophole for 
doubt : ‘ ‘ Babies having taken one bottle 
of my soothing sprup, XTÜJ never cry 
anymore.”

And an editor puffing airtight coffins 
sard : “ No person havihg once tried one 
of these air-tight coffins will ever uge any 
other. ”

nat.
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE*An old physician, retired from active 

wactisy. having had placed in his hands 
>y an Bast India Missionary the formula 
of a Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, As
thma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, and all throat 
and Lung Affections : also a Positive and 
Radical 1Cure for Nervous Debility and 
ell Nervons Complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested lia wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of case», feels it big 
duty to make it known to bis suffering 
follows. Actuated by this motive, and a 
conscientious desire to relieve human suff- lABg 
ering, he will send fiike of CBARGK, to 
all who desire it, tbia recipe, with full 
directions for preparing and successfully 
using. Sent by return mail by addreea- 
lag with stamp, naming this paper. I t 

Dfc C. STEVENS,
Box 86, Brock ville, a

STANDARD

§oto' (Earnrr. ÎALCMŒR ü WïïfflfiïNall, Shoe Nall & Taek Works 

ST. I0HN, N. B. BIJAH’S QUEER CUSTOMER. are now manufacturing

lonuments <fc 
Gravestones

A funny old man, a pedler of notions 
—popped out as Bijah opened the cor- 
rider door.

“ You acknowledge that you got 
di'unk, do you 7” asked the court.

“ Yea ; I own right up.”
1 You fell in the mud,lost your stock 

in trade and bit the policeman who ar
rested you 7”

“That’s just what I did, Your Hon
or, and 1 believe I ought to be sent up 
for three months. I believe I’ve got 
down to a mean point, and it needs 
something to bring me up standing. 
Send me up and it will prove a great 
moral lesson to me,”

“Why don’t you go to Florida and 
plant an orange grove?” asked His 
Honor, as he looked down benignly on 
the old pioneer.

""Florida—orange grove ! Why I 
couldn’t plant string-beans. Your Hon
or 1 I can’t tear up the soil and root 
around like a young man with muscle 
and backbone. I’m over seventy years 
old, all shrunk up, ugly-tempered, and 
I want a check put upon my mad 
career."

“Idon’t want te send an old man 
lil^e you to the bare,” observed the 
Court. “ Why can’t yoiu emulate the. 
example of Socrates, and behave your
self? ’

V I don’t care for Socrates, and I ana 
liable to go out of here and kill a 
man !” exclaimed the pedler.

“ Well, you’ll have to kill somebody, 
then," sighed His Honor. “If I sent, 
you up you would eat twice as much as 
you could earn, and I also believe that 
you are a real nice old man when you 
are sober."

y No, I ain’t—I’m a regular old co. 
coanut, with all the pealing left on! 
Won’t you send me up, and give me to 
understand that I’ve got to behave my- 
self or auSer the bonsequenoes ?"

“No—can’t do it; one old man 
makes more fuss up there than forty 
young men. You'll hare to go on 
snuffing the pure air of liberty and 
(lodging the April showers."

“ Now do I thirst for blood !" whis
pered the old man as he went out. He 
saw a sailor across the street, and he 
rushed over to wallop him and thus 
prove his desperate character in the 
very eyee of the court.

“Who's this sailing across my bows!" 
growled the Jack Tar, ae the pedler 
bumped agpinst him, and he dropped, 
the old man in a melting snow bank as 
easily as a boy gate awey with a jaw- 
breaker.—Detroit Free Piter.

Aug. 16th, ’76.
Of Italian and American Marble.

ALSO :FLANNEL Granite aii Freestone Momuts.ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adxxs’ Cm Nin. Woaxs.)

Orders solioited, prompt attention and satia- 
faction guaranteed.___________  aplO_______

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with I. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared te 
Polish Grpnite equal to that done abroad

~.V-y Give us a call before closing with fer-. 
eigo agents and inspect our work.

BLANKETS NOTICE. I
NEW STORE!

NEW GOODS!
• j^LL persona haying lcgaldemands against

lato of Wilmot, in tho County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested withiq six month* from this date 
and all persous indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

GEO. N. BALLENTlNE,

TTtTBITE LANCASHIRB FLANNELS; 
W WHITE MEDIUM do; 

WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
WHITE 
WRITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ; 
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINGS;
SCARLET LANCASHIRE; 
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE!
GREEN »o;
INDIQO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN ; 
INDIGO BLUE, T WILLED i 
SCARLET SAXOh Y 
COLORED do ;

WHITM>»>,DANIEL FALCONER.

fine ;do

or GEORGE NEILY,
Administrators

Wilmot, Nov. 15th. 18*6, 6m i;
Q. W. STUART, IfeS :

Produce Commission Merchant,

COLONIAL MARKET,IGREAT ERUPTIONS.
<CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY 

AMERIC’N WHITE, GREY,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

L MATHESON & CO.,
engineers

Two tremendous volcanic eruptions have 
lately occurred in the Hawaiian islands1 
which contain tbe m,oat remarkable group 
of volcanoes in the world. Mauna Loa, 
which is 14,000 feet high, bas gçeat erup
tions once in seven years, which are very 
energetic duriug the brief period over
which they continue. On February 14, sit fi ï 1 Ilf fT A Iti
this volcano burst forth. During the pro- ^|e ||e LAW lU lithfrrÆoy^'«htmbr a..******,»**
tain, and in the forenoon of the day, ebove ’ *-
mentioned, five distint columns of fire 
could be seen. The smoke masses, one 
observer says, vere ejected to a height of 
not less than lfi,060 feet, rising wUh such 
velocity that an elevation'of 5,000 feet was 
reached within a minute. The sky was 
darkened over an area of 100 square miles, 
and at night the illumination was ao bril
liant that nH parte of the island were light
ed,up. This trepiendous eruption lasted 
but a short timet having spent its force in 
about six hours.

On February 24, a submarine volcano ___
the liavbor of Honolulu, /statewhere

BLANKETS ! CONSIGNMENT'S .SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all eaees, and -in no 
case more than 5 per cent commission charged, 
Prompt returng.

WlUTF, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY
— AND —

BOILER MAKERS.EO -PgTMRlIF NOTICE. Having removed to the Store nnder the 
Monitor Ojoeice, and fitted the aame up in 
Good Style, and put iq a New Lot of

was SO

NEW OlASOOW, N. S.
rpHE Subscribers have this day Entered in 
-I- partnership under the style and firm of Watches Clocks, ai Jewelry, Manufacturers of Portable A Stationary

October 1876. Engines and Boilers»
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, via :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Goatee*
KBraae Cocks and! Valve»,

Oil and Tallew Cap».;
n34 %£

WATTS &. TURNER, at Lower Prices than they çould be obtained 
for some years past. We. invite our. old, and 
any new customers who may want suçh arti
cles, to call and inspect one Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell faç below 
CITY PRICES,' and invita all to «all and see 
them. They consist of

I;

Belting t Mill FumisMRgs
W| GKNEBALLT, addrew
W JOHN WMH. Agent.,.Amherst. N.B.
r A FISHER, “ ...........Trur°,N.a,
1 W. H. OLIVE, l« •■•St. John, N.B»
U" WATÏR0US EIQKE WORKS CO
T3* V BaAXTioxD, Out.

and intend carrying on tho WHOLE
SALE and RETAIL

PRY GOODS BUSINESS
AT

VICTOR IA HOUSE. WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
TWEMEeiS,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLEEVE BUTTON'S^

STUDS,

GOLD&PLATgD CHAINS,
SPOOKS, POKES,

Spectacles, Pulses, Chajms, &c.

The firm assumes all tho liabilities of th 
late business of E. Ib Watts. dee5’76

E. D. WATTS 
ROBERT TURNER. 

•igJohn, Jaa. 16th, 1877. n41 tf
notice:

appeared pear 
Columns of smoke arose from the surface 
of the sea, and large masses of the lava 
were ejected. This volcano seemed to be 
uphçaved by a subrnariue rupture,running 
in a straight line for nearly a mile. Se
veral very severe earthquake shocks were 
felt alopg the neighboring land.

AT THE “ BEE-HIVE”CATARRH.
Five Yean' Sickness Cured by Four Bottln 

of CeitstituHonal Catarrh Remedy. 
Pila la Sboeldsrt, Back and Lungs, aa 

Dropping» la Throat Disappear.
St. A ira.ltd, r. <», Sept U, 181,

Will be fonnd the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWIEDS, COATINGS,

lor Spring ip* Sunetr Wear,
All of which will be made np at th, USBAÎ, 

LOW FRIGES.

WANTED.

WE WANT reliable, energetic canvas, 
ing agents In every town in the Dominion 
lor tbe new “ Illustrated History of tbe 
Dominion of Canada." This work ia truly 
magnificent, containing over 1,600 double 
column quarto pages, apd ov.er 900 Superb 
full page engravings. The work ii pu b 
lisfaed in Parts, on a plan which insures ite 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are williog to work, we will guarantee » 
permanent position for two years, and oooo- 
pay ! Don't fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This ia a grand 

thrown opportunity for school teachers to make 
intoan immense receptable, where they more than double their salaries without in- 
are broken, and by a centrifugal operation terfering with their professional duties, 
the white and yolk are separated from the The work ia being manufactured at a cost 
comb. The liquid ia then dried by heat, of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
by a patent process, nnd the dried article is and mechanical work of producing the 
left, resembling sugar; and it is put in plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
barrels and is ready for transportation any- Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
where. This dried article has been taken Montreal. All letters fiom agents must 
twice acrossthe equator in ships, and then fae addressed to the Publishers general 
made into omelet,and compared with ome- agents aa follows 
let made from fresh eggs in the same man- HAZEN B- B1QNEY * CO., 
net, and the best judges could not detent 28 and 30 St. Francis Xavur Street,
the difference between the two. 1s this seytlO lti 1 Kostr»al, Qps.
not any age of wonders ? Milk mads solid, --------- '• tVjiï ôdQ j-
cidermlde solid, spple batter made into ' ’’DTlI’-nea.Ua.
bricks, What next l—Philadelphia Trade Different sizes'and styles promptly and Neatly and promptly 
Journal.,' cheaply printed at the office ëf this paper. vf this piySA-

-

Markham Howard.
Also a fall assortment of 

READY-MADE OLOTHINO enffi 
Cjents’ Furnishing Goods,

Of thç Newest Styles and most Eçonoeiisek 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX. N. a

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JAS. K. MUHNtf.
TRY THE

DRIED EGGS. N. B,—Our Watch Dkpa^ticknt make a 
speciality, and parties will do well to give na 
a call before pnrehaaing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

WEALTH OF THE ROTHSCHILDS.

Three meu have died in this country 
■within a year, William £. Astor, A. T. 
Stewart, and Corqelii)8 Vanderbilt, whose 
united wealth would probably amount to 
$150,000,063. Seme estimate the sum at 
$200,000,000. This seems lnrere.but what 
is it to the wealth or tjie Rotb*c -ilds, thv 
bnnkers of E a rope ? Their wealth is sfot- 
éd by Emilê Bumoit, the well-known pub
licist, to have attained In the past year to 
tho almost incaicuable sum of 17,000,000,- 
060 francs or $3,406,000,000. The signifi
cance of these stupendous figures may be 
rudely conceived by comparisons,but there 
is nothing in the history of private wealth 
with which they can be compared, Baron 
Edward de Rothschilds line just purchased 
by auction a curious piece of furniture, 
covered with plufos of Bcyres ware for 
7Ô0.0Ô0 francs.

MB.T. j. b hardinq
Dear Sin— Bvinsr derit-one thattitiierB mnykuow 

something of tbo merits of your ConbtitVTIONài 
Cataiuiii Rkmkdy, 1 wlnh to inform yon wuat ii 
haa done for mo. I am twentynir-o yenra old; had 
boon out of health for aboiit five years. I had 
employed three or four diflun iit doctor», sod tried 
various medicines, without receiving any perm» 
Dent, benefit, but oontmued rather to giw 
until last fall, when 1 had become eo bad a* to lx 
unable to do nn hour'y work at a time. Had «ever 
aorouesR and pain pnder the shoulder Marie* and 
tb rough the eh on l dor*, with very lame hack, and i 
feeling In. nw right1 Inng aa though there w 
weight bearing it down, with contihuti dropping 
In the throat and down upon the lunge. Spch we* 
mv condition whc» I commenced to, take your €» 
forth Remedy, one bottle of which eoaed my paint 
and gave me an improved appetite, and after tak
ing fob*, bottles I wu rvetorod to health to M to. 
be able to endure hard and onntfowd labor, such 
a» chopping nud clearing fond, at which I have 
been engaged tbe pant aenson. My recovery I at
tribute solely, with God> blessing, to the use of
your Catarrh Remedy. ___

Yopra truly HENRY SNIDER 
price |1 per hot* ; For sale by all. Druggists,

A young New York married man, 
travelling in Kansas, recently received 
the despatch -, “ Return immediately, 
—you are a father." On the eve of hi» 
return, his lady friends determined to 
play a joke on him, procured from the 
neighborhood three other babies, plac
ed all four In a row on, a bed in an ad- 
joining apartment, and covered them 
up.—When he arrived, he embraced 
his wife in great delight, and was then 
led forth to behold the first-born. 
When the coyer was raised, an ind is- 
cribable look of surprise over-spread 
hjs countenance, as he exclaimed; 
“ Gracious ! Did toy of them get 
away?"

A large establishment has been opened 
in St. Louis for drying eggs. It is in full 
operation, and hundreds of thousands of 
dozens are going into its insatiable maw. 
The eggs are carefully 11 candled” hy hand 
— that is, examined by light fo| ascertain 
whether good or not—and are tlitîn

:

J. Ii SANCTON'.
Bqtdgfrtowu, Nor, let, *76. y

BANK OF NOTA SCOTIA FL 7

ANNAPOLIS AGENCr. AND TH*
1ACADIA TWIS 

TOBACCO,
rFlHB BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA having 
L established an agenqy at tlÿa plaça, is 
prepared to do a

G-eneraJ Banting Business.
nAd yon will not waa» anj 
better.Yarmouth, Kantville, Amherst, Montreal,Bos

ton, New York, London, Ao., ho.
THOMAS WHITMAN, 

A^eot,

gy Mrs Qrcen,Kansas widow wants 
tb marry again, an.d, as e recommen
dation, she says she has used one 
broom for fourteen years,

Business Cards R. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. B..executed at Ihe officeOmaha obityary.tr-pec?aFed had k 

pç-tyre as sensitive 08 ft sore thumb.
6et. Vth,’7Ç. n276m
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